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I hare read of lovely maidens,
In the chronicles of old—
Swarthy beauties, with black tresses 
Hanging down f:om crowns of gold.
I have read of peerless ladies,
Ladies of the olden time,
Ilaut and noble, loved and courted 
By those names we call sublime.
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. 25 copies fun
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c Building.
raery, Toys, !
Burnham , a l o n z o  c .. Blacksmith. Prompt attention paid to Horse Shoeing
I have dreamed of radiant virgins, 
Much more beautiful than they— 
Angel-eyed and heart-entrancing,
But they vanished at the day.
I have known some dainty Damsels, 
Gay and brilliant, sweet as aro 
The wines of Seville— but as chaugeful 
As the notes of my guitar.
Now, 1 read no antique folios ;
Now, I list no glowing tales ;
Now, 1 dream no dreams of Houris, 
Dwellers in the Blissful Vales :
Now, I know a little Lady,
Grander than the Quoens of old, 
Though her tresses are not circled 
With a coronet of gold.
*6 iie is crowned with all the radiance 
Of a sinless, stainless youtli ;
And her riches are her meekness, 
Beauly, chastity and truth.
Who’d not love her for her gentle, 
Modest, unpretending looks,
And her plan live voice, far sweeter 
Tuan are told of in tho books !
; ~ , l  Agricultural Department
;1 intend, when Neddy is older, to cut 
his father's worn-out Nothing into suits
S O M E  N E G L E C T E D  F E R T I L I Z E R S .
The barn cellar and yards are the main,
but not the only sources ol the supply of 
fert.ilizing'materiols upon our farms. 
These neglected sources aro beginning to
-- . , be looked after with more care than for-
bit afraid but that you will succeed. W o- liw  0 lt ».u i».p ray n toer a sne.i nierjy . an(] perhaps a few hints may help 
men aro thrice as good managers as we worlt' ^  I’enn.Y saved, is two Pence, to direct additional attention thereto,
are In regard to tho particulars, and it is earneJ’ ’ saJ“ an oldfash.oned j H e x  M a n e r e  T b i s  ¡8 rare ly  8avcd .
in the little things yon will need to re- l rovtr 0ll*; °fdvW .now a days, . ‘^Ithougli a farmer once said to us that he
as true as it ever was.
And so the friendsspent a pleasant even- | 
ing, im parting and receiving valuablelcs- -1 
sons in practical economy, which gave a 
very different coloring to the future coin-
campaign, tho field will bo won, you may ! ,fort and auccess in ,ife o f  (,ne o f the Part  ^| loam
1 les. Though it was working against.
trench in order to get started, lt is these 
little drops that waste away the whole res­
ervoir. Get Fanny to come and talk the 
matter over with my Mary, and if they 
put their heads together to plan out a
j kept bins for their manure. W e believe 
there are few* who do this, yet more could 
as a profit, for its value is nearly 
equal to guano. I f  a ficor is constructed 
under the roost, and finely pulverized
depend.’
And bidding bis friend good-evening, 
John Wilson ran up tbe steps of his pleas­
ant home, while two bright faces disap­
or muck covered over it once or
. twice a week, and the whole contents
wind and tide, for the time, Fanny Lew is; then remoTed> tbe house Wlll not be
and her husband persevere! in their deter- k t clean> and tIie poultr free irora
munition to adopt the motto o f  ‘ Pay as| vermillt buC a consideiablo* amount of
_ . » # I I 'i u 9
pcared from tho window, and the little ! tbe b .lt>
yo g o ,' and, before the year was done.
it was well establish id- Mr Lew-
watebers were at the door ready to 'ca tch  i • . . . , , . r  . , .  ,
J >s, too, w as astonished to find himself th*
possessor of a handsome surplus, which¡papa ' the moment he entered the hall
The good wholesome supper was on the I wae dep08j tedj witb % satisfaction, in
1  Lm! ;,-a° d ,ge" i le ’ Ith« Saving Bank, though ho had always
been well assured that ho could lay up
Shoo Maker. Cus- 
Eoardiog House.
________¥ ay. nv.. Shoe Dealer, Cus­
tom Work and Jobbing none to order.
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pLEAVES NATHAN, Dry Goods, Choice 
\J Family Groceries. «Sc., &c.
Pag Aa You (xo.
BY MRS. N. M CONAUGBY.
ai.tl hyn nts w«re pLEAN ES, B. C. k  SON, Stoves, Tin 
volum e. It will (/Ware. Jobbing douc to ovd r.
ede stBsor. tBeil \ ' __________________ ______________
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1ASNVELU, E. K. k  J. H ., Jewellers. 
L/Wacbes, Clocks. Ac. Repairing done.
‘ W ilson, ’ said a young man to his 
friend, ‘ you and I have about equal sal­
aries, and spend about equal amounts in 
tho course o f tho year ; but you are al- 
wavs Iree
womanly G rade helped her little brother 
and sister, while mother poured out the 
fragrant tea. There were pleasant little 
every day matters to be talked over by 
mother and children, and rehearsed to 
father, all which he listened to, and com­
mented on with as much interest as if he 
had not been all day delving in dry old j 5oth debtor and
nothing for a rainy day until his salary 
was much increased.
What an advantage it would be, i f  all 
heads o f  families could adopt tho same 
rulo o f  life
manure which would otherwise be of no 
benefit will be saved.
Soap Suds. During the summer these 
can be applied directly to garden crops 
and fruit trees, and thereby act as a fer­
tilizer, and at the same time assist in sup­
plying moisture to them in the hot days 
o f sim m er. Some Termers have spouts 
Nvhich convey the suds and house slops to 
the barn cellar, and for the greater part 
o f  tho year these are in working order.
i n «  a n it  S k n t m u n i ,
ch
a
—  -What a censorious liar ! “ exclais ied 
old Mrs. Partington, as she read fr. a j na- 
per an account o f  a new counterfeit wh 
was sa id to contain three women ar. J 
bust of Washington on each end— ‘ Whvt 
said she, ‘ General Washington on a La#; 
’ t i s n o ts o ! ’ and the old lady lifted hi 
specs and declared she had ‘ known b 
old gentleman for the last thirty yc . a 
and she never heard of his being on a buit 
— much less with three wom en.'
W hat a world of harassing j>ub jn the winter, the spouts will not 
care would bo removed from the mind o f  C0BVey the slops, and there is a considera-
, , , , , , , .. i Im,c  ^ i hie amount o f  it wasted. To obviate this,
ledgers and day-books, and counting u p , more independently a man can walk the a muck boap sbouid be made near the
endless columns o f  figures, keeping tue 'streets, who feels that his only debts are yard witIl a concave top ,so  that theslops1 
mind on a continued stretch for the work- j tll080 o i j ^ e and good-will to all man- 
ing hours of the day. l ie  needed Juet; kind ! It is not only an excellent worldly 
such a homo in which to relax himself, to maxim, but also a Scriptural injunction, 
keep from growing irritable, and unso- to . owo no man anything,’ 
cial, and prematurely old. 1 Says D r. Todd, in his valuable work
—  Mr V erigeen attended a fashionable 
entertainment, and was requested, by a 
friend to notice tho white kids. M rV er- 
igreen’s mind was upon the farm at home, 
and ho looked around upon the mous­
tached faces that surrounded him, wod- 
deringly, his friendlasked him if he saw 
them, ‘N o .’ said ho, ‘ I don’ t see any 
kids, but there’ s a wonderful lot o f goats 
all around here, I should ju dge.’
—  A man who had given himself up to 
the doctrines of the great dietist, Graham, 
was once discovered voraciously putting 
out of sight a large beefsteak.
W hy, said his friend in surprise, I  
thought you lived on vegetable d ie t!
So I do, choked out the carnivorous 
anim al; so I do— is not all flesh grass ?
As Mary and her husband sat, tliat | for etudeL t 
evening, by the pleasant lamp-light, be re-^ ,««•--Shuts of denying yourself the
luted the conversation which had passed j luxuries, and even the comforts o f  life, eration o f  gassC8 tbat become'liberated 
with Alfred Lewis. J no families had are light in comparison with the burden
o f ow ing.’— P e l .r s o n s  M a g a z in e .
can be turned into it and absorbed by the 
muck. It may freeze some in winter, but 
the reviving atmosphere of spring will se1 
everything all light.
D ead A nimals. In many instances 
these are allowed to decay in the vicinity 
o f  dwellings, poisoning the air by tho lib-
been old acquaintances before their re­
moval to the city, and each took an inter­
est in tho other's welfare*
‘ I wonder.' said M ary, ‘ ifFanny would 
not sell her piano. She told me herself
■ til volumes ire ^ ,,A d n y ifk  k  ROO 'TIRAY, Proprietors
lt(* £( IlOOlS WIN)* M Of-, L- t n rr j 1 !
ices of Bell -No. •> ° ‘ f' orcst btock,DS WlU* ____
$12 per It"
0 ; cloth boond, rtAVI-S M IA 
j per 100. Bell l/Good btable 
ts>, $10 per 1»#; —
R emarkable P resentiment.— D uring the 
funeral services of a little boy about six 
years of age, who died in our village a
and ea9.’  with plentv o fm o n c , '»h e  dkl not open itexoopt for company to j d«J8 «n ee , tlio mm .sKt related the 
>cket, and apparently not a care1 p1»T. » " d 'a  » « »  o f  no use to her, a« the | M loa m g aomewhat remarkable present]. 
I am always behind- 'boys had no taste for music. She never j ments the little )oy,
worried,
by decomposition ; and too often they 
are covered up where they afford no nu­
triment to useful plants. They should 
always form a part of a compost, being 
covered with loam or muck in sufficient 
quantity to secure the poisonous gasses. 
In this way they w ill in time become a 
valuable fertilizer.
B ones. The hones that accumulate 
about the farm should all be saved, and
L k  SOX, Eridgton House, 
connected with this Ilote!.
01) ; «1 olli bound. DAYIS, .MiAL, Carriage Maker, repair- 0f  01, r inoney t js all due lonj 
EiO pci hundred. Ding anil Painting done in a neat manner. , T .... ,
■gether, 40 cents, ____________________________________ | wc get it, and l  am mortified wi>ge
enilossed gilf DOGO, A L B E R T . Tanner and Currier, vrhen I liave nothing to pay. I fy ou lia v o  
copies Iurnifbed [Dri-lgton Center, Maine. Bark wanted. . . .' . ,“J piicC  ^ 7 iinv fsinrirnr. wnifih vrnn monorro f/x rrnt
' in yonr pocket
; on your mind ; while I a  al ays behind-! boys had no taste for usic
hand, and worried, and fretted, often was much o f  a musician, and has forgot | Several weeks before his deatu, w h ile______
with not a dollar iu my pocket. I am not -^en ^ 10 l*ttlo she did learn when we were D)1S onevks \\ere yet n-u h and his tyoi j bere arc many metlroels o f  preparing 
extravagant, neither ¡s' my wife, yet, f o r ! at school together. I would as lief have bright with the lustre o f  health, be came 
some reason, we never have the least good , it for Gracic to learn on as tho new one i down fl'om bis sleeping room in the morn-
before we hoped to get her next birth-day. Fan- *ng and told his mother he had seen the 
th dung n y ’s instrument i» an excellent one, and 1 most beau tiiul lady he ever saw, and that 
know, i f  she parted with it at all, she »be was vcry anxi°U8 that he should ac-
Publisher,
« r, New-York.
AL MUSIC.
a y secret by hic  you a age to ge
iMeus, RL fus, ]Ji-o|)i ictor of Cumber- along so well on eight hundred dollars, 1 
'Hand Mills. Charles Gibbs agCDt. , . , . . .  . .. ,__________  _______ do wish you would impart it.
f’ liiBs, RUFUS. Dealer in Dry Goods, | ‘ W ell, Lewis, 1 have a secret which en-
would rather I should have it than any 
one else.’
It was decided that John should make
company her away to a beautiful land.
The little boy felt somewhat inclined 
to listen to the persuasive pleadings o f the
them for use in an economical manner. 
Among these, are treating them with 
acid, so as to form a home made super­
phosphate ; burning them, when they 
can readily be crushed ; dissolving them 
in strong ley, and also fermented by 
breaking them in pieces and then placing 
them in layers o f  muck, and turning on
, ■  ... UFlour, Groceries, <fcc., &c.
1 M arch, with in* _  ’ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
U n ity  that has
the proposition, at least, the next time he , beautiful lady , but finally told ber that b(pijd maQures to keep them moist ; and
— I i 1, i li ki K nn /m n 111 n of o y\ o rii ty*» n n/l n o
by Ht'nisanller, 
Band, price 50 
Step, with Vig­
li: y sic l y Graf
ables me to live very comfortably, and met his friend, and Mary sent an invita-j  ^ *■ ’ * j also rendering them soft by placing them
must be excused. ’ . . ! in horse manure when it is in a heating
In about three weeks the same visionAr.tswoLD. Al e x a n d e r , Wholesale never be troubled by a dun from January tion to the Lewises to all come and take If bhoe Manufacturer. ! to December. It is a very simple, un- tea with ber the next evening.
varying rule I nave laid down : ‘ Pay as 
I you g o . ' I f  I don ’ t run in debt nobody 
lean dun mo. Live on the right side of 
your income, and you always have plenty
--------- tr ,, . . . .  „ ¡and no a n x ie ty ; but live on the wrongVolunteer I ol- TJarjiox , S. M ., Councellor and Attor- j ■> . °
unt I ’ o lka ; Gen- H K,;y at Law, Bridgton, Maine. ¡side, and, as you say, ono is always be-
lVAa‘Vl, l y MrCA 2  ’J.UOION, W a l t e r , Blacksmith. All bind-hund and always worried. Tho hab-
Right grand fl. kinds of jobbing done in this line. it of paying as you go keeps you out o f
rnellc : music D
HAYDEN, S. M ., Drugs. Medicines, Per- 
i,. im j . j..., ,..... turnery, etc. Bookseller & Stationer-
G allop, uml La«* — VI ~ rs tacb . Ccwd ITAASO V & in  ETON, Giockery, Grocer- 
v Baker. Music 0. id, Meat, J?c., &o.
16 cents. Union
It was a merry little party. The child­
ren were all so full of glee, and Grace 
managed so excellently to harmonize eve­
rything among . them. The oldest boy 
was near her own age, and baby Frank 
wore dresses still. They spent the even- 
ing together in the dining-room, while tho 
elders conversed in tho parlor. A good
I in
state. These should be applied un d er  
was repeated, only with more clearness | the rather than vpQ n  ifc>
and beauty. The mother endeavored to
,• , ,„1, me ......... e . many extravagances you would otherwise cheerful 6upper is a great help to amiahil-A 11 of which aw TJopkixs & PERLEY, Sash and Blind J a j „ 1  1 1  , . . . ,
l l  Manufactory. Jobbing attended to. | fall into and think nothing of. But. ity. It puts people on good terms with
lLSIc —^  1 then, I must conless that l should hardly themselves and all their neighbors. Ma-
ki ,eT ^tier iSce LSS^nd^Utorncys’ ftt6ljaw.J ”  °>,n j have kept to tho rule as faithfully, if it| ry’s tact had tanghfc her that lesson long
had not been for Mary, l t  was a lesson i before , so sho never introduced business
But when iShav-
' ” ■ ' 1 ■ ' a11,1 n'-1 ~
a ie  ivo. ( «  E'VIS, HARTLY W M Barber .
iy d n r i i n g s ;  Li*- lj ing and Hair C uttiug .
coniing o ’er ------------------— ------------------- 777*”
i tbe Battio ? «b(lT ITTLE HORACE C ., Publisher A Pro- 
(ino, by Steph^Ljprtetor of Tiib Buidqton Ubporteb.
cadi otber (bore i * ------------------------- ----------------------- -----
casant words 1« YfF.LSOX, a . M ., Dry Goods, G rocerics  
a bea ut itul y'0r’ ’ ÌT Hardware,
centscach. »ecj
ution a 1 song 1 „DBa s e  & HILL, Physicians A Surgccns Cari Ilcincn.an»f 0 _. ............. ?
word.-. 30 CtPpv’L 
country,
Crockery, Glass. Carpetings.
Office in Odd FeViows Building 
'TONE, I>J\ E V & NON, Dvy Goods. Gro-
sbo learned from her father, and urged 
upon me when we first began liousekeep- 
| ing. ‘ Let us live on potatoes and salt,’
I «lie used to say, ‘ before wo run up bills.’
W e  began humbly enough, and lived pret­
ty plain for the first quarter, though Ma­
ry could got the best meal out o f  next to j o f ways and means wore freely discussed,
until! that was fairly over 
they were all com fortably seated by the- 
glowing grate— tho gentlemen in the arm­
chairs, and Fanny and herself in the light 
rockers, stitching away at some» light nee- 
dlc-work— then tho momentous questions
persuade her little boy that he had been 
dreaming, but he could not believe this, 
asserting that he really saw the beautiful 
iady, and that her persuasiveness was a l­
most irresitiblo. In about three weeks 
the ‘ beautiful lady’ appeared the third 
time, and renewed her earnest entreaty 
for the company o f  the little boy. lie  
used the same childlike argument this 
time, assuring her that his mother could 
not spare him.
In about three days from this latter in­
terview tho little boy was taken sick and 
very soon died .— K och p ort J o u rn a l.
it forgive ; t bvJccries, Paints, Oils, Har 
Home is hon*e,„1',._____ 1 _ ______________tons1di. ar¡cí STUART, E. T
roo at i < * / a«e.v meats made to order.t 2 cents perprtj*' 
indire at warp
and somo very valuable decisions made on 
that well-remembered evening. A  bar­
gain was made for tho piano, with the un­
derstanding that it might be bought back 
at any time, if they chose— so it did not 
seem like a sacrifice altogether. W ith  
debt. Every man I deal w ith looks on j economy, they thought, they might live 
mo as a cash customer, and I am suro to on the sum it brought them for the next 
he accommodated, it it is possible. I do! three months without running up the ac-
nothing I ever saw. But when we once
got a quarter's salary befcre-handt wc 
'l wave & Groceries i i¡could live as com fortably as wo desned.
Merchant Tailor. Gar- Tho experience was good for us, ns it had
taught us to econom ize more than wo
A  M an of Nerve.— A venerable Amer­
ican judge relates the following anecdote: 
The morning following the battle o f  
York town, I had the curiosity to attend
L essons of tue W heat M idge. The 
wheat midge has taught us a great les­
son— one which could not have been 
taught us so effectually in any other 
way— w e m u st J a rm  belter. W e must 
sow less land with rrain ; raise more clo­
ver ; keep more stock ; make more and 
richer manure. W hat land we sow to 
wheat must be well prepared and tho 
seed put in early. It has taught us that 
it is much better to raiso a thousand 
bushels o f  wheat from thirty acres than 
from sixty. We have learned that if the 
midge takes five bushels of wheat from a 
field, that yields 35 bushels to the acre, 
the loss is less than it it takes the sam e 
q u a n tity  from a crop that would yield 
only 15 bushels per acre. The p ro p e r .
—  A woman is either worth it great 
deal or she is worth nothing.* I f  good for 
nothing, she is not worth getting jealous 
fo r ; if she is a true woman, sho will give 
no cause for jealousy. A  man is a brute 
to be jealous of a good woman— a fool to 
be jealous of a worthless on e ; but he is a 
greater fool to cut his throat for either 
o f  them.
—  ‘ Now, George, you must divide th® 
cake honorably with your brother Charles.
‘ What is ‘ honorably,’  mother V
,It means that you must give him tbe 
largest piece.’
‘ Then,’ mother, I 'd  rather that Charlie 
would divide it . ’
—  A magistrate asked an Irishman 
whom he was questioning :
‘ Have you ever seen the sea ? ’
•Iver seen the say, yer h onor?’ Be ja b - 
era, an’ does your honor suppose that I  
was thrundied all the way over the salt 
ocean in a wheel barrow ? ’
—  ‘ Be careful how you drink, or yoia  
will wash the color from your cheeks. ’ 
said a gentleman at a fashionable party t 
as he*handcd a glass of water to a la d y .
‘ There is no danger of your ever taking 
water enough to remove the -color from 
your face,’ was the goodnatured retort.
—  W inchell, the clown, accidentally 
jostled a man one day, in a public room, 
when he remarked :
‘ You are no gentleman.’
‘ I know that,’ said W inchell, ‘ but I 
don’ t see how such a dunce as you cam® 
to know it . ’
—  An Irish waiter once complimented 
a salmon in tho following manner ; ‘ Faith, 
it's not two hours since that salmon was 
walkin round his real estate with his 
hands in big pockets, never dreaznirg 
what a pretty invitatshun he’d hp.ve to 
jine you gentlemen at dinner.’
TAYLOR & F E R R Y , Proprietors of the j should if we had began by running in
1 new Woolen Factory._____________
\{TEUli, J. 1\, M. D ., Physician anil 
IE  MILLION* W Surgeon, Bridgtou Center, Maine.
I t . u f  s o c V i S r  i l l  e b b , A LG E x  o  n s . ,  (i rocenc7. Flour j not do*.bt but it makes ten per cent. diff-| customed ‘ terrible bills.’ Mary inducted 
oolp, l’ UBLic IV Caps, Thick Doots, Fancy G’ds, Cutlery i crenco in tbe prices I pay for articles, and j her friend into many little mysteries o f
UES. ETC. ,,*■—------------------------------------------------- *
? \T7EBB, JOHN, Blacksmith. Horse A
tion to you and tom e, dust try my rule,
Lewis, aud sec if it does not work like a 
charm. ’
her there
D on't you lie»*
eighty dollars a year is quite a considera-j economy she had never thought of before.
■Ve'iïberty ALKER,
Truth and BhT;!! Mil!, Cam
i» a land
B E N J A M I N ,  Grist A Saw i 
ial Boats. Lime and Plaster.
no m ore. ;_,| OODBURY, 
B2 per b v n i ÿ j ( . ti 
form, with ui
JOHN, Fruit, Confec-
‘ But how can I get started ? lt will take
That old Valencia plaid of yours, Fan­
n y , would make lovely suits for Frank,
this winter. Make little skirts to button 
on white waists, and an open jacket like
I mako Neddy's waists out of j the operation, which lasted about forty
the wounded. Among others whose lim bs: l io n  o f  loss is much greater in tho one 
were so much injured as to require am pu-, case than in the other. In one case, for 
tation, was a musician who. had received every hundred bushels we obtain, 50 bush- 
a musket ball in his knee. As usual in ! els have been destroyed by the midge, in 
such a case, preparations were made to the other, only 15 bushels. And this is 
prevent the possibility o f  his moving. assuming that the midge does as ranch 
gave tho sufferer, “ Now what would you damage on good land as on poor, which 
b0 at?”  “ My lad, I ’m going to take off is by no means the case. Our motto must 
your leg, and it is necessary that you bo, “ sow only as much land to wheat as 
sh o u ld  be lashed dow n.”  “ I ’ ll consent to i can be made rich and early put in good 
no such thing. You may pluck my heart ; condition.”  This is what we have advo- 
from my bosom, but you shall not confine! cated for years ; and experience has dem- 
m c. Is there a i iolin in the camp ? if so onatrated its correctness. G en csccF a rm -  
bring it to m e.”  A violin was furnished,, er
and tuning it, he said, “ Now Doctor, be- j __B a few m inutes spent in arranging
c in .”  And ho continued to play until' for tbe* d a y *8 work, much valuable time
W A T E B S p
1 f o r  sale Jv
tionei”  _Ci*"ars'Sa ws Gummed & Filed, nearly everything I can command to pay; the skirt. I ako eddy s aists out o t ; the operation, tnen lasted anout lorry saved) and the same object accom-
-— ----------------------------------- -— ! off the bills this year, and I shall have [ tho plaits from worn-out shiit-fronts, and minutes, was completed, without missing p j-lgbed with ease and promptness, which
* H r 2 ? « S 5 k £  nothing to boy w ith until I.ohta in  my finish them, about the neck and sleeves, a note or moving a muscle._____  ■ | would otherwise, drag heavily, and bo
with a little worked cage, or a plainnar- ! y  _ A new k j cr tbu,  de- 1 poorly executed. Always have a memo-
row  ruffle. I have bought nothing but fincs tran8CendentaiLm :— ‘ It is two holes randum book with you in your operations,
and Btockiqga fur him for six ¡n a sand bank— a storm washes away tho and note every thing that may be desirable
sand bank without disturbing the holes, j to remember or to refer to.
tur’e, Bedsteads*. Plaining Sawing, Job’ j nothing to buy with until I .  obtain my
next quarter's salary. W o cannot just 
lie off the next three months and stop eat­
ing, you know .’
‘ It w ill take clcse'econom y for awhile,
L d t h k k . [Wi l d e r , E .  E . ,  Harness Maker and ¡
7 } ^  MuI>"rT£Í“  Carriage Trimmer, A c , Ac
g h t , GEORGE G ., Manufacturer
OÍ bu
—  Mrs. Jenkins complained in tha eve­
ning that the turkey she had eatea at 
Thanksgiving, did not set well.
‘ Probably,’ said Jenkins, ‘ it was not ft 
hen  turkey.’
He got a glass o f water in hia face.
__A French author says : ‘ wlmn I lost
ray '\ifc, every family in town offered me 
another ; but when I lost my horse no 
one offered to make him good .’
—  In planning a new house, forget not 
to number the sun and breeze among your 
iriends, free to come and go when they 
w ill.
—  Marriage must be favorable to long- 
liveity ; an old maid never lives to be 
more than thirty.
— W hy is a needle in a haystack like 
glue?— Because you can easily find it in 
a horn.
w* . ’’’ oes, Ladies Boots, Ac. 
\\ o’ v'
shoes
months.
__W hat letter is it that is never used
mors than twice in America ? Letter A , 
o f course.
i 1
S i
h  ■
' ! ’
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r=¡ T  I I  E  B R I D G T O N  H  E  3 ?  O  R  T  E  H
Miss L izzie  Fl v , - - - - E ditress.
BRIDGTON , Friday, .March Gtli, 1HG3
T O IV S  M E E T I N G  D A Y .
A  rare occasion is this high day of oui 
nation; one devoted exclusively to men 
und tho exorcise of their inalienable rights 
when the lords o f  creation may sally forth 
untrainmeled by their host clothes orb . st 
behavior,to mingle and contend with their 
kind, unrestrained by the care and depen­
dence o f  the softer sex.
Woman is tho pride and ornament of 
every gala day ; she unites with man in 
all the rites and priveloges o f  the sanctu­
ary, even going so far us to dispense tho 
gospel from the sacred desk; she insinuates 
herself into tho iauks o f  war, sometimes to 
wield tho weapons of death against tho 
foo, but oftener us an angel o f  mercy 
with healing on her wings ; but never 
have we known tho woman who ever saw 
the inside of a Town House on election 
day. She may assemble in her drawing­
rooms tho peers o f tho land, und descant, 
upon the merits of the various aspirants 
for offic6 till she is hoarse, and possibly 
her arguments may influence the minds 
o f  her guests, but when tho great day of 
the test arrives, she is more than ever 
confined to the proscribed limits of her 
own domicil. W o pity her who looks 
forth repiningly from her curtained case­
ment, whoso spirit like a caged bird frets 
and beats the bars of its prison with lon g­
ings to join the forbidden contest. Alas, 
for her, who is not content with tho lim­
its o f her usefulness, to rear and train 
the future politicians of the land, implant­
ing the seeds of true patriotism, whose 
fruit shall be more abundant than a life­
long access to the ballot box.
There is a pleasure in beii-g permitted 
to stand a loof from this pandemonium of
O L D  W O j l lE N ,
Bv old women, we do not mean those 
sour acc'jC  a be )-tcm| e ed creatures such 
’ s m the old eh time were hanged and 
.timed for witches, and m ightbe in the 
orcsen without detriment to society ;— 
but those charitably disposed, kind-heart­
ed, gentle-banded, old fashioned women, 
who, having ou tgrow n  the vanities and 
fickleness of youth, and the allurements 
if ambition, sit contentedly in the by 
places of society, calm spectator? of pass­
ing events, often smoothing tho rough 
places in the paths o f lifes ardent w ay­
farers, by their past experience and pres­
ent foresight.
Oh, deeply to be reverenced and dear­
ly to bo loved is the woman who has 
faithfully discharged her duty to five gen­
erations ; as a pet and plaything rojuvi- 
nating the hearts of grand parepts, wlu.e 
causing in those o f parents those germs of 
hope to bud and blossom, bringing 
a rich harvest o f  loving sympathies 
and dutiful attentions to crown the 
autumn o f life with ministrations to 
their personal wants such as only an af­
fectionate daughter is capable of.
A  sincere friend, an affectionate sister, 
a faithful wife, a judicious mother, and 
then in in her turn to be surrounded by 
a bevy o f  grand children, to whom she is 
the oracle.
W ho can dose or trot a baby like grand­
mother ? W ho can knit such gray mit- 
ens, repair a torn frock, make a rag- 
baby or a bat-ball, tie a string or ban­
dage a cut finger like her ? Oh, what 
luxuries come from the depths o f  her ca­
pacious pocket.
Were ever nuts so rich, fruit so luscious 
or candy so sweet from any other recepta­
cle, albeit they may sometimes smack of 
tobacco or scent of snuff.
W ell might tho theatrical Jenkinson
Slancia about lióme.
T own M eeting .— Notwithstanding the 
weather was not very favorable,there was 
a goodly number at tho town House last 
Tuesday to participate in the election for 
town officers for the ensuing year. Hon. 
Nathaniel S. Littlefield was chosen M odcr- 
eside over the meeting. On
jg p  The following is a list o f  Town Of­
ficers, elected in Harrison on the 2J inst., 
for the ensuing year ; all Democrats.
Joshua Howard, Albert Gray. Valen­
tine Carsley, Selectmen ; Thomas 11. 
Sampson, Town Clerk ; A . A . Strout, 
Town Agent and Supervisor o f  Schools ; 
Thomas R. Sampson, Town Treasurer.
a tor to pre jßSf* Some of our subscribers have
taking the chair be made a few rem arks' promis'd to bring us sumo wood, as wo 
upon the political course be had taken are about out we would remind them that
the past year. The voters then proceed- WOod would be veiy acceptable to us now
ed to pallot for other officers and the fol- \y0 wish for both Dry and Green, some
lowing gentleman were elected. Samuel 0f those who are a little in the arrears we 
M. Hayden, Town C lerk; Nathl. S. Lit- hope will remember us in this way.
tlefield, John F. Potter and Hugh Ben- ( 
nott, Selectmen; Alvin Davis, Town Trea- Bïây*“ Last Sabbath we had a fino snow
su rer ; Darwin Ingalls, Town A g e n t ;  storm which has done much to improve 
Leonard W . Harris, James P. Webb and the goor sleighing for which our winter
Coniiensci) Stilar l ie t o .
Memphis, March T.— lion. Gidoou Veils, 
Secretary of the Navy :— I regret to inform 
you that tho ludianola has also fallen iuto 
the hands cf the enemy. 1 ho rams V ebb 
and Queen of the West attacked her 25 miles 
from here, and rammed her until she surren- 
dered; all cf.whiph can be traced to a non- 
compliance with my instructions 
know tho particulars.
(Signed) David D. Porter.
f l e t o  an!) j^tafi |ii 6 «riìrgton fnres
Horrible M urder in Fort Tair^
We learn that on Thursday morning 
about 1 o’clock a man in Fort Fairfitp 
the name of Dolly, murdered his wif«t 
in her bed by cutting a gash in her h- 
with a broad axe, nine inches long, 
through to tho back bone, lie then,i,
I do not I says, attempted to shoot himself btfl B utter
in the attempt, went to the bafy ao  ^ B acon  chops, 
. . • ■  Shoulders,own throat with a razor, not>liownt ][ imS
dieting a dangerous wound. T^stJ pork, salt,
B R I D f iT O N  l i  A l i l i  K T .
^c o r r e c t e d  w eekly  for the  rei-ori 
$ 12 toHay,
Eggs,
• Cheese
Commanding.
New York, March 2.—The cargo of tho he tells is, that he and his wife 
ship Jacob Bell was chiefly for English ac- lie was to kill her and the oh ¡Urea
Beet, 
Oats, 
ID «b
- 7*
10
4 00 to
counts, and valued at $(>00,000; insured in kill himself but his heart failed hia cJ rll’ , 
England and New York. Tho vessel and lie-had killed his wifo so that he dfij F lour, 
freight, valued at $100,000, are insured in harm the children. There are fourcli: Round Hogs, 
New York and Boston. Government is a the eldest eight years old. We undij
Edward Bennett, Superintending' School has been so favorable, but the roads were 
Committee ; Edward Bennett, Collector getting rather hard and icy , and a little 
o f  Taxes.
The Democratic Ticket was elected en­
tire by a majority o f  from 35 to GO votes
moro snow was quite opportune.
w  Again our porringer has been made
on tho different candidates. The election the receptacle o f  some very fine apples o f 
passed off very quietly. Tho candidates the gilli flower specie. Cyrus I Warren, 
held up by both parties were among the Esq., bus our thanks for this very accept- 
strongest and best citizens we have, and able donation, 
whatever the result might be, we felt con-.
fident b e fo r e  the e le c t ion  that  the business A B B O T T ’ S h i s t o r y
affairs o f our town would be entrusted in j
liable hands. Much credit i s ( An agent is now in this village for the'
for this '
O F  T H E  C I V I L  
W A R  IN  A M E R I C A .
heavy loser, as tho duties would liavo been that a Coroner’s ju ry  was in session P; A p p les , bus.,
$170,000. tho 20th on the case, but we have nott Apples, bl,
Sr. Louis, March 2.—While tho 24tii Mo. | further particulars.— Aroostook TinJ Dried Apples
Volunteers. Col. B>yd White, were coming' j j  Turkeys,
c J ’ I P unishment ou a M aine OFFira,-!, Chickens,
safe and reliable hands. uch credit is
due to tliose who hove just retired from ( «  <*“ >»«?« » » b r ib e r ,
for thei, labors this year have b e n  ™ !o “.bl° wort' 11 15 bea“ “ f“ l:>’ ,llustrl*tcJ | BraJj.ille, that the rebels of Morgan’s and
from Pilot Knob on Saturday, a large tree 
fell across the track just befopc the engine, 
about 30 miles from here, which resulted in 
wrecking the train, killing 3 soldiers, severe, 
ly wounding 5 and slightly injuring 15 to 
20.
Washington, March 3.—The following has 
been received at the Ileadcfuartcrs of the 
A rm y:
Murfreesboro’ , Tenn., Feb. 27.— The Major 
General llalleck, General in Chief:—Gener­
al Stanley report* from his expedition to
Nichols, First Lieutenant 19th Mai«^  W ood, 
teers, has been tried by court manklj £ 0“ ';beru Clover, 
mouth, and convicted of conduct piJ jted Top,
to good order and military discipline,« Herds (trass,
. \  , . . .  , Myofcatoes,ing tendered his resignation w“0l" B ' jyooi
of the enemy, on the ground that let 
ded the President’s emancipation pne. " -
tion as inexpedient and unconstiis: 
and in consequence could not consdent: 
serve under it. lie was centenoed to Ik 
missed with his pay and allowances.
$1 t0 ‘
najes.
office, , . , . , with fine steel engravings of battle scenesardous, and in their endeavors to manage _  ,_ , . and portraits of distinguished officers anti
shrewdly for tire interests or tins town we promiMn, d , nlana bo h N„ t|l
have no doubt they here perlormed their u  bo ptlnKJ „ „  lhle paaer from Elc0.
several du ties acceptably to both parties. ! retype plates, in la ge, clear type, and neat- 
ly and substantially bound in two large 
Passing along the street a few days R0yai o ctavo Volumes, each containing up
since, feeling a little gloomy and despond- warj 3 0f ¿¡qq pages. Since it is a history of
i lf1g< we Ilipt go old lady whoso worldly 0ur owu time and so many of our -dearest
circumstances are none the most desira-
Wharton's command, made a stand in Brady- 
ville. Cols. Paramour and Long went in 
with sabres and whipped them in abont 
three minutes.— Stokes cavalry advanced 
bravely with carbines. We took 70 prison­
ers, including eight officers. Their camp 
equipage, tents, saddles,, some 70 horses of 
Basil Dukes regimont. Major Murphy did 
good service. Wo lost one man killed and
In lii idgton, on t >e 1st inst., by Re\ 
’W. Harris, Mr. Geo. H. Willard tq Mias 
sentence was disapproved byMftjstQs sal1 L- EJgerly, both ol Bridgton 
Couch and Summer as too lenient, x* 
latter “ earnestly recommends that tfc 
cer shall be dishonorably dismiaHt
vice, with the loss of ali piy aodiDi . . 1 —
direction of the Frail EL0*W ^ t>Q J&i CsIY0 Q  J  ä  . 0 3
jèjmial D otte.
ces.”  By 
above recommendation is approve!,« 
be immediately carried into effect. *
F ighting for P rinciple.— Many i 
in the village of Grand Isle, situ
friends and acquaintances have figured in 0no captaiu and seven men wounded
Whe i -all other Efforts have fails
H o o d  a  g o ., i s g  Br o a d w a y , :YORK, HAVE JUST published
h u n d r e d  v a l u a b l e  s e c r e t s ,
sessing them, any one, male or female, 
easily make, $5 a day, without capita
hie, and glancing at her bowed figure and tho scenes described, few families will fail 
scanty apparel, we asked how she had to possess themselves of a work of such pe- 
hewail in reality instead o f sport, his un Vjeen fijettinfr alons; all these cold winter culiar interest. Fathers and Mothers whose
toward fate in never having had a grand 
mother for the man who never enjoyed
ambition, calmly awaiting the result o f ! guoh a blessing is to be commiserated.
this conflict of words; which comes to us I \\’ 0 the man vrho never loved
days.
at length after the tumult and confusion young woman, but infinitely more do we 
o f  the assembly are past, as tho calm clear | p,ty the man who never loved, an old \vo-
voice of the people.
Town Meeting Day must be an occasion 
on which men feel particularly to rejoice 
that they are men, for on this day even 
the superannuated veteran who has not 
breathed the fresh air o f  the open coun­
try for months before, is brought forth 
by his eager party to swell the number 
o f  their lists and perform the last act of 
his enfeebled old age which assures him 
that his manhood is not lost in utter im­
becility. B »t  equally gratifying to the 
true woman, must bo the knowledge that 
her higher sphere does not require o f her 
to come in contract with these rouglitr 
phases of life.
W e havo groat reason to rejoice in a 
government which permits every upright 
citizen to aspire to office, and what won­
der that they flock so readily to the de­
fense of a government which lias so just­
ly dispensed to them those privileges, a 
government which belongs to the.peoplc, 
because the people have administered it, 
and the foundation o f  its laws arc laid in
J3T Accounts from the army of the P o­
tomac represent the season as unusually 
swere. A letter hearing date February 
22d, says there is now twelve inches of 
snow here on a level, and the weather is 
very cold. There must necccssarilv be 
much suffering among the soldiers. The 
ladies o f almost every .community have 
been untiling in their efforts to furnish 
aid and comfort in every possible form, 
¡and this is no time to relax their labor*. 
W hat matter if some articles fail to reach 
the precise destination intended hy the do­
nor ? it is a wholesale charity and likeall 
wholesale business is liable to some loss ; 
but nothing is lost which goes to add tô 
tho comfort or alleviate the sufferings of 
the sick and wounded. Those who have 
never experienced such exposures, cannot 
well conceive tho condition o f  many, 
gradually becoming enfeebled by such 
hardships ; and yet not sick enough to go
“ A h ,”  said she, “ I always find enough 
to he thankful for, and it seems wicked 
‘l | to hear people surrounded with so many 
comforts and blessings complaining o f  
hard times. Such complaints should be 
left lor the poor soldiers.”
W e bowed our head and went on think­
ing o f  the lesson that poor old woman had \
sons are engaged in the great contest will 
don hi less spare the price of the subscription
W. S. R oseobans 
Gen. Comd’g.
Nashville, Tenn.’ March 3,— The rebels un­
der Van Dorn advanced towards Franklip 
yesterday on two reads, 2000 strorfg, with
the beautiful island of that name* auy city  .or village. Every one should
Champlain, lived an old man of | 
principles who, on one occasion, wLiiii
sess these Secrets, for they aie worth $5( 
any single or married person. Some of t 
Secrets have been sold for $20 each.
versation with a Scotch Presbyteriaj|nl»Ilo c0:it us S-59 *°r the right to publis 
. ’ ■W hen  yon once own them you will n1% AM n m A MW A - f I, , /< Vv ftl ini 11 > A I • VlA «A ft* A H - . , _
from their daily comforts. The agent ( Mr. \ artillery. After maneuvering awhile, hop-
; to the Hospital, lying down at night with 
tho ballot box“« of those noisy assem- j onjy the scanty covering which govern-
blies— our Town Meetings.
Sunlight. —  There is no one circum ­
stance, perhaps, upon which we are more 
dependent for cheerfulness and happiness, 
than the bright sunlight. W ith what 
peculiar delight do we hail its first clear 
dawning after a long, dreary storm, in­
deed it comes to us like a glad smile from 
tho face o f  our Creator.
It is G od’s best light, and man is in­
fluenced to his best works by its broad 
Cast cheering beams. W e may plunge 
in the unnatural exilement o f  gas-lit rev­
els and days of suffering are the reward ; 
we may wander in pensivo delight and 
enlarge upon the charms of silver moon­
beams, but who has not learned that sen­
timent is all moon shine■ For true,
healthy enjoyments, such as invigorate 
soul and body, and for labors which bring 
the true riches give us the broad open 
sunlight.
Its penetrating beams reveal to us the 
whole extent.of our duty, it illuminates 
the path-way by which that duty is to be 
attained, however rugged it may appear ; 
and the dangers that lurk therein are rob­
bed o f their vile intents by the great lum­
inary.
It is a great purifier, botli in a physi­
cal and spiritual sense. It puts tc flight 
the poisonous vapors of the night, and 
the assassin whose mind is intent on deeds 
o f  darkness, shrinks and cowers before its 
searching beams, and he longs for the 
darkness ot which hiti evil passions were 
born.
Thanks to its warmth too, it frustrate 
sonio o f  tlie most malicious designs o( 
phat saucy old fellow Jack Frost, and 
sprinkles his snow-banks with diamonds. 
“ Oh, give us tne merry, merry sunshine, 
it makes the heart so g la d .”
rnent provides tim  and rising to duty 
again from the unrefreshing slumbers 
which must be the result o f insufficient 
cove. ing. W e can many o f  us easily 
spare from our warm beds a blanket or a 
quilt, and let us not cease now that the 
severest part o f the.season is upon us, to 
contribute our mite, however .small, to 
the comfort o f the soldier.
N >rris) is injeyding to remain iu town suf- : 
ficient time, and will call on the oitizens and : 
give them an opportunity to examine, and i 
ordi r said work. The first volume will be ; 
ready to deliver in a few weeks, 3w
—  A few days since Henry Mouroc, a con-
* lven ,,B - her ovpry wt,r(1 a rp- ! trabanti, was basely murdered iu cold blood
proof to the repining» we bad been mdul- in Washington Ho was ou his way from 
ging, and wondering why so many of ub p\ace vvhere he lived to a store, when ho
ing to draw our men into ambush, they re­
turned.— We captured two of Van Dorn's 
command. Van Dorn's headquarters are at 
Spring Hill, thirteen miles south of Frauk- 
lin.
No fears are entertained for the safety of 
Franklin,
The Federal forces, by order of Gen. Mitch­
ell, have captured Felix Young and Wm. B.
’ 2
ated with for his remarbablli Book of^Secrets for 25 cts , two copies 40 < 
ied, ‘If a man will not f i j| tb ree 5° cts four G5 cts, five 75 cts., ei 
’ . . .  j $ l .  Send Government money.
bor, avowed his belief that there 
whereupon the non-conformist It 
the earth by a blow from his fist, 
monstr
he replied
God. who than will he fight for?
A rrest for Incendiarism.—1U  
eveuing, a »mall dwellingho 
Elizabeth, owned by Mr, William 
unoccupied, was destroyed by 
was no doubt it was set on fire,
part with them for money. Several peril 
are now making $120 per month Gy tliesn 
crets alone. By them any person may m 
money easily and rapidly. We send
CONSUJMPriON, SCR0FUL
RHEUMATISM, Ac.
with comfortable homes and health should wag py gome boys who snow-balled him,
take up the almost universal cry o ' li.Tvd which he bore for some time, until stooping 
times down to take a snow-ball for himself, ho was
---------------- «m.----------- *— ! stabbed by young Flanagan. He was 1C
Last Monday n8 Greenleaf Bacon, yea s old and very honest and obedient. A
Washington paper before us. printed on the 
day of the murder, soys, “ we shall watch
HECKMAN & CO’S GENUINE COD I 
It OIL lias been proved by nearly 20 yi 
|^ ^ ^ ^ * x p e r ie n cc  the best remedy for ClV>’SUi 
Scriggs, notorious guerillas, who havo mur- . ft ^  about sixteen years ofay,fJG-V. Ac., and while it cures the diseas 
dered manv Union »nldie-s in Summer Coun- T - . , j v |J?'ve8 flesh and strength to the patient.Jeremiah Ragan, was arrested by Cal.bat you get the Genuine. Sold by Drugg
a young lad about 14 years o f age, son of 
Marshall Bacon Esq., proprietor o f  tho 
Pondicherry House, was engaged in pro­
curing saw dust under the Mil! of Benj. 
Walker Esq., his clothes caught on a 
shaft, and he was carried over and over 
about two hundred times striking hi.? back 
and feet and bruising him severely before 
the machinery could be stopped. He was 
tak»n homo quite insensible, but by the | 
use o f proper restoratives was resuscitat­
ed and further examination proved that 
no bones were broken, and he is now do­
ing well.
To Correspondents. The »tory by 
“ Bell W .”  is respectfully declined, being 
quite too long for our columns.
“ E. B. Asa”  must have made a ¿nis- 
take in sending the M. S. o f  Percy Oak­
ley s Ghost, as it is very abruptly conclud­
ed in the middle o f  a sentence on the 8th 
page. W e hope to receive the conclusion 
early.
“ My Friend,”  by G. M. B. will appear 
next week.
The effusion ol Ossawatomie Brown is 
extremely pithy, and wo hold the same 
under contemplation.
SiT Rev J. C. Snow, chaplain of the 
Maine 23d regiment, recently reported 
sick with a fever, has so far recovered 
that he was ahlo to attend church on San­
der In«t.
A petty case came up for trial in 
one o f  our county towns in which the 
brother o f  the pluiniiff was called us a 
witness, and made statements under oath 
which till acquainted with the affiir knew 
to he utterly false In coming out of 
court several o f  his acquaintance» gather­
ed around him with the inquiry “ flow  
could you make such statements?
“ W hy,”  said he, with tho most self- 
satisfied air, “ it l hadn’ t sworn to that, 
brother would have lost his ease.”
333*" It is reported that fifty vessels, 
mostly iron-clad, aro building in English 
»hip-yards for the Confederate States.—  
Ostensibly they aro for the Emperor of 
Unina ; “ tho Emperor”  is understood to 
ho the slung for Jeff. Davis.
The Boston Journal says General 
Hooker has arrested thirty deserters, had 
fhorn tried by Court Martial, and senten­
ced to bo shoe. It is belioved ho will in- 
'Storably enforce t?ic sentence.
The following is a list o f town of­
ficers, elected in Sebago the second inst., 
for tho ensuing year, all Democrats ex­
cept tho collector.
W illiam B. Pike. Moderator ; Nathan 
W ight, Town Clerk ; W illiam  B. Pike 
Moses R. Dyer, Charles A . McKenney, 
Selectmen, Asseasors &c. ; Daniel J llill, 
Treasurer ; Albert F. Richardson, Super­
intending School Committee ; John D. 
Martin, Town Agent ; Warren McCorri- 
son, Constable ; Almon Young, Collector.
¡¡SiTWe had begun to think ourporrin 
ger a supernumerary in this office, but 
unexpectedly it was called into use by our 
friend W illiam  F. Fessenden, Esq., of 
South Bridgton, who brought us in last 
Saturday morning a basket of the nicest 
apples we have seen this season. Each 
member of this establishment down to 
tiio devil himself unite in returning thanks 
to Mr. F. and suggest concerning the 
mary visitors we havo had of late, by 
their fruits  ye'shall know them.
ere  y uio  sol iers i  er o
ty;Seventy prisoners arrived from the
last night, all Morgan’s commaiwh mostly of incendiary. He vtas broq 
tho 14th aud 1st Alabama regiments. locked up in ja il to await furtl
One hundred and ninety-three [rebel pris- *ncut9- 
oners leave hero for Louisville to-moiroiv. 1 Sale of Mill Property.
A Uuion man named Waggoner, was bru- that the extensive mill pro 
this ease “ with some interest, to ascertain if tally murdered last night, seven miles from the Basin Mills, in Orooo, 
it is to get “ the go-by as similar cases have I this city, on the Lebanon Pike, His house chased by Gen. Siumol V
ft .d outbuildings were burned, WfX9 partially destroyed by fire
Cairo, March 3d,— The Memphis Bulletin of asp, but has since been rcbuill 
Saturday says '. IVc have reports which aro thorough manner, and is no< 
confidently believed in well informed circles niost valuable pieces of properl 
that the rebels are evacuating Vicksburg.
A Murfreesboro letter says Gen. Itosccrans 
has issued an o dcr prohibiting the Cincin­
nati Enquirer and the Chicago Times from 
circulating in his army.
Berry, of that town, on suspStia at ken o ra lly . ~ II EG EM AN A {¡O
riont - ^ ^ ^ ^ S m fe b G  Chcntlsta A Druggists, New Yc
bolore. Tne “ murdered boy was'propcrly at­
tempting to “defend himself irom an uu- 
called-for assault.”  A letter lroui Washing­
ton to a gentleman iiwthis city, says tho 
criminal has been committed to jail. Anoth­
er account says the culprit, only thirteen 
years old. is a bright, intelligent boy, and 
that he is much distressed iu view of his 
wicked act.
5AVE YOUR SILK3, RIBB3NS, i
HEOEMAN A CO’S CONCENTRAT 
1ENZINE removes Paint, Grease Spots, A 
Instantly-, and cleans Gloves, Silks, J 
Iqaal to new, ■•. ir (I mt injury to the mostti 
Icate color or fabric. Only 25 cents per b 
lie. Sold by Druggists.
IIEGE.M AN A CO, Chemist« A Druggists N
’happed Eaids, fe. Lips, Sucbjra. k:.r h
CERTAIN AND 1,1131 EDIATE C IR E .
on the river. The price paid i 
be betwecu 40,000 and £■> 
Whig.
—  Mr. Robert Rumery, of 1 
the Journal of that ciiy,
BEGEM AX ,t COS CAMPHOR ICE VVIT1 
IGIACERINH, if used according to the di 
rections, will keeptho bands soft in the cold 
pst weather. Price 25 cents. Sent by mal 
m receipt of 3) cents.
B equmax A Co.. Chemists A Druggists, N. Y
E¿P“ W o seo by the Portland Press that 
Charles L. Stevens, a lad who was arrest- ; f  Alabama and Mississippi, 
ed for robbing the Post Office in Lowiston
has been discharged upon condition that 
ho would enlist for two years in the 
United States Navy. He was taken to
—  A Memphis letter states that there is a since riding with his wife and 
perfect reign of terror in the northern parts llollia road, when the horse
1 ei nablc, and Mr. Ruinery, in
From R ichmond. A gentleman lately ar­
rived from Richmond says that Charles J. 
Faulkner, in the couiso of a recent conversa­
tion with him, confessed that things looked
control tho horse was thrown 
riage, and received so severe in
Seven IIiiaA rn l V olunteer« in Com p
oung men, be warned in time, snppl 
[yourselves with HOLLOWAY’ »  PILL 
lN1) < >IN TMENT. They are guaranteed t 
cure the worst casce of Sores, Ulcers, Scur 
vy, Fevers and Bowel Complaints. Only 2 
cts. per Box or Pot. 21
Boston Tuesday March 3d for the purpose exceedingly blue for the cause of the South,
of being entered on board the receiving 
ship Ohio.
BhâY“ ^Ye looked in upon the dancers a 
few moments last. Monday evening, and a 
right merry group they appeared. This 
last assembly of M r. Gee’s dancing 
school was held in tho hull of the Bridg- 
ton House, and although we did not stay 
to test tho merits o f the supper, we learn 
from tliose who can judge of such matters 
that it was excellent ns usual.
v j T  ^Yo have seen quite a number of 
fine strings o f Pickerel and Perch lately, 
some o f tho Pickerel we should judgo 
would weigh five pounds. W e had the 
priviledge of partaking o f a mess and 
should judge no hotter eating can be had 
at this season of tho year and hope we 
havo not seen tho last.
JST’ Our manufactories will take cour­
age from the fact that within one month 
past, about 14.000 bales of cotton have 
reached Cairo 111. on their wav to a 
cotton market.
Exploit of a Soldier.— When Gen. Foster 
retreated from Goldsboro’, a sick soldier 
from Chicopee, Mass., was unfortunately left 
behind. However, he followed on after, made 
a detour into the country, captured a farm 
house, compelled the inmates to cook supper 
for him, emancipated four negi oes, made pris­
oners of three whites, and entererd Newbern 
with them two days after Foster reached 
there.
which, Baid he, must eventually fail unless 
the great Towers of Europe interfere and close 
the war.
H E A L T H  IN  T i l l !  W I L D E R N E S S .
jZT;&“ An extract from a letter from the 
25th Maine regiment, states that a series 
o f  interesting temperance meetings has 
been bold in camp, and one hundred aud 
sixty five names have been signed to tho 
pledge.
THE GREAT ANTIDOTE TO MIASMA.
Tho axo and the plough aro annually 
making vast inroa Is into tho wildernesses of 
the rvostern world. Forests, as if by magic, 
are changed iuto cornfields, anJ prairies, 
swamps aiid canebrakcs into arable land. 
But theso conquests of industry are not 
achcived without loss. Hundreds aye thous-
head striking the ground, that
at first almost despaired of. 
of danger.
Going Back. Yesterday, a I 
from Portland, purchased iu til 
a thousand barrels of flour, to 
mcr place, the price in this 
enough below the price in 
tho cost of transportation, 
instance, we believe, in wine 
have sent flour to Portland ; 
usually received a good 
Iiangor Timor.
—  'The Oxford Democrat says 1 
ltust of South Paris, has, been 
tho Commissioner of Pension
liclu sUtrcrtiscments.
Dentistry
Br. Haskell
V ILI, be found by those who wish professional services at his residíi ,----------v y " ’ " v " ,0 ■ «-■’ Iden»r , ‘ “ raton the week following the ti 
Monday In each month. The rest o f 1
bo di vidod among the towns in t’ *L1 m t.y,
Artificial teeth.......•f'5’'1* will be inserted in i
11 roved methods upon as reasonable ten
HsewüereCI1’ '^  S°qd as can ha obtaiu
hil „„  P ecayed ones tilled and rendi
? very otb
anda of tho cnergetie pioneers, whose labors ghrgcon for OxforJ County, tt (
—  Tom Thumb and his wife, who are at 
their home in Bridgeport. Ct., complain of 
t!ie effects of their notoriety. Crowds fellow 
them wherever they walk or ride, and bolts 
and bars do not suffice to keep inquisitive 
curiosity-mongers out of their parlors and 
bedchambers.
A M edicine that is Medicine. Those who 
know, say that of all the remedies which 
hove been put out. to tho people, Ayer’s Sar­
saparilla is t uiy Ihe gieatest, and its effects 
in this neighborhood do indeed sustain this 
assertion.
—  The Grand Jury of Knox County, Me. 
have found a Cue bill of indictment against 
Wm. D. Bluko for the murder of Freeman C. 
Patterson in Camden. On arraignment,Mr. 
Blake admitted the killing, but wanted coun­
sel before pleading to tho indictment.
Tho Price-Current says there is a move­
ment on the part of the Board of Trade to 
establish a Merchant’s Exchange in Poit' 
Isnd.
applicants for pensions, urn 
18G2, granting pensions to Ji! 
valid soldiers, in ths present
Frozfn to Death.—We learn 
Jordan was found dead, sup;
have caused the wilderness to “ blossom as 
tho rose,”  fall a sacrifice to tho terrible di­
sease engendered by the miasma of the soil.
Violent, intermittent and remittent fevers 
rheumatism, nehralgia and affections of the 
stomach and bowels, are the almost inevit­
able penalties incurred by familes who settle 
on new lands. Hence it is that the demand 
for Holloway’s Pills and Ointment in the 
far west is so large in propotion to the pop­
ulation. The cultivators of the soil on the 
outskirts of civilization look upon them, anq 
with reason, as among the prime necessaries 
of lifo. In Minnesota, Kansas, Nebraska,
Iowa, and Washington Territory, as well tvs ° f  the Saco lliver. 
in the more densely populated regions of the |
West, they aro universally considered speci-
lormed^'13 bolon£ing to bis profession p, 
: i l11 a careful and scientific manner 
bridgton , March Cth, 18G3. t l
NOTICE.
[T H E u teers ig n ed . Selectmen, Asscsso 
F u  , ^ Ver8^ W of lhe Poor’ ° f  the To vi 1 Hl£f ton . (T i ir r» 41... «. i .idgton give notice, that they will 1 
own 1 A ! 1 * Town House, within
been frozen, on Saturday Di^ 10^ Ä h fC fro"» “«“ne o ’c lock^ u n í i f  t
-, for tho p urn oho o f transactBarren Hill, Cape Elizabeth — ^  businesa ”  - i sact
been a very intemperate man, ofifleiai capaeity come before them
was found in his pocket. Lan^lUw ° f Y oluntoer* needing r e l ie f '
1 ---- P‘ *v vuui «I
D rowned.— Mr John LumlM“  a p la ce  above stated.
near the Ferry, in Saco, when let®* 
fishing last Wednesday, was drov-
N. 8. LITTLE Fi e l
JOHN F. POTTER 
HUGH BENNETT.
capsizing of his boat on the bariti Bridgton , March Gtb, A. D., 18G3
M  * " T o r.■j - - L E T T E R S  remaining in t
—  Prentice says lie is not a beW i ost Office uncalled for, Feb. l?>th 18
L A D I E S ,fio for the diseases wc l.avo name.]; a c t  en-1 ‘  Ut >*= ’•¡>1 lay -
t j  provident farmer take, care to forearm ” 8 «  «•»» »•  »¡H  co n ,« «
erncy before tie conquers Mcxioo^Bisu-u |; |’ i,.|(’|
ria may hold the stakes.
his lainily against the prostrating influence 
oi an insalubrious atmosphere and climate, 
by keeping a supply of theso remedies cou- 
stautly on hand. This will be no news to 
such o f our roadars as have travelled iu the 
West. There, as in tho North, tho East and 
tho South, tho prestige of the medicines is 
’constantly increasing, and Professor Hollo­
w a y ’s success in the glorious Work of miti­
gating human suffering, and saving and pro­
longing human life, is spoken of among all 
classes with wonder and gratitude.-“ Western 
Med. Journal.”
Angelina Walker, 
Isaac Ridlon, Mrs 
arv n... , 1 M|iry M Hillings,
> Ligham , William Brigham, M
i t JM g e n t l e m e n .
Fears aro entertained oi *ur* j (, ■ b>yor, Dawson Huff
° ‘ J<)nlan, James C. Johnson,>0.1, ...les with the Indians in Minnesota,*1 
ures havo been takcu for tho 
the whites on tho frontier.
•— About a dozen papers in 
shiro havo been stopped on ncoottW 
high pi ice of paper.
J. 11. Parker.
B r i l l s  ra, L. BILLINGS, P. Mdgton , F d ,. 27th, 1803.
I 1
£ o s t !  Lost !
(EVwtn1’, tlA° Town Boose last Tues 
— Tho cost of a brigadier and #"Boney was i ,? i sum oi m°ney. 8
about $10,000 a year, and the cost o!|c find",'.' V / i^ io  a ThomP80n
,ior general aud his stnff, $21,<X)0. h y returning the same to "the”
great favor, besides 
CHIN B. THOMPSON
if  t fins.
T  PI E  B  R  I  D  G  T  O N  R E P O R T E R .
p ric e s  ( Í urrent.
F ai un  ,il4U>^  
,rni,*g last at
Fairfield by 
'* w il'o whilst
11 hcr breast L .
>nß, and quit, 
the° .  as i10
BR ID fiTO V U lI i K L T .
C^ORRECTED WEEKLY FOUTUE lllil’ORTKK.J
Ç or tinnii business feirDs. jportliutìr ¿U frcríisem nits. | fonie ^ìilycrtisrm ents.
X X  .  X X  -  X X  j Ol . 3 r  ,
SElrbical;
l f b u ‘  failing 
li  ami cut big
Oheese, - 
Batter,
IUcou chops,
. - Shoulders,
>however iQ. hmí,
’hq Story that
» nK>'ocd that 
* e n  aud tht* 
eJ bim  after 
bo did not 
four children
50 to 75
irk, salt,
I Beef, * 
hts, -
Sje, . . . .
Id**» * * *
¡lour, - 
bund llogs,
, ioolskins, -
0 u,Kl*-«tan<l. Jang, - - -
css ion Friday Apples, bus., 
vo not learned P^1®3’ b1, 
fc Pioncr. Wed Apples, - -
fgrkeys, -
ucun.— Joseph Aickens’
Maine Volun.. K *  .
aartial atF*l- trihern Clover, . 
ct prejudicial ¿T o p ,
jiplino, in har- 5ertls ^ ra,ss> jjtitoes,
ivlicu in front ^  
hat ho regar- , i
ion prodama- ««vv ♦
«institutional,. ,^ tT J tT U lf| fS .
¡onscientiously - . ___ . . . ___ -  . . .  —
iced to bo uls- inBiidgton, on t .e 1st inst., by Rev. L. 
iwances. The i Harris, Mr. Geo. H. Willard t<j Miss Su- 
Injor General, EJSerI^  botU ol BritlStoa- 
nicut, and the
that tbu  on- S p e c i a l  M e t i e r s .
mssed the ser- p
Sow to Make $3 a Day,
•oved, and will The i -all ether Efforts have failed.
(Tect. * GOOD & CO.. 180 BROADWAY, NEW 
llVOItK. HAVE JUST published ONE 
my years ago .KDRED VALUABLE SEOUL IS, pos- 
, " ;az them, any one, male or female, can
situated upon ¿|j make. $5 a day, without capital, in 
name in Lake reity.or village. Every one should pos- 
f  . . .  ¡these Secrets, for they are worth $.500 to 
11 ai icistie ysingie or married person. Some of these 
n, w hile in eon-. .-cis have been sold for $'20 each. One
,y terian neigh- * 114 $25° for tbe ri« ht to PI“ 1bltah iL6 ten you oucc own them you will never 
Brc was no God, _ »¡th them for money. Several persons 
t leveled him to »*ow making $120 per month by these sc- 
tuilon*. By them any person may make 
fist. living re- tty easily and rapidly. We send one 
ark able action, »ok of Secrets for 25 eta , two copies 40 eta ,
, «,»1 , ki. MtwcU., four 05 cts , five 75 cts., eight ,t fight lor his ,. Seaj  Government money.
s p r i n g  S ty lo s  !
S I L K  - H A T S
just issued by
X X  XL X L  X  ®
( Opposite Post Office, )
P O R L A N D , ................................M A IN E
4tfeb20
W  . D  . R O B I N S O N ,
Dealer in
T iolins, Violin Strings, Accordéons,
i  o o  to ï  25 j C h ildren 's  Carriages, Fancy Articles, k ,  k .
■ 4 to G i J
9 to 10 Ì A o. 20  E xchange St>, corn er o l M iitt.
- 8 to 10 P O R T L A N D . -  -  -  -  * -  H A IN E .
1 50 to 2 50 j Cmfebl’1863
-4 50 --------------- ------------------------
’ $1 to 1 4 0 1 1 3  °  °  X 2 L  S  ,
$3 00
$12 to 15 00 
. 16 
8 to 12 
- 18 to 20 
• 5 to 6
- G to 7 
- 7 to 9
10 to 12 
4 00 to 5 50
- 50
1 00
-  1 00
$9 00 to 9 50
- 6 to 7
• 50 to 1 00
- 200
33 to 50
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL
f t l
F R I E N D S  a n d  R E L A T I V E S
OP TUE
BRAVE SOLDIERS AND S A I L O R S ,
H O U S E !
•Ta i Stationery, and Room Papers,
B A I L E Y  &  N O Y E S ,
B O O K  P U B L I S H E R S ,
Nas. 5G, 58, !f 68 Exchange St.,1 
F. AV. Bailey, P o r t l a n d . James Noyes. 
Portland, Feb. 1, 1863. Cm
T IIE  R E P O R T E R  O F F I C E ,
TEMPERANCE BUïLDING, BR1DGTON, 
M  A I N E .
Junction Freo & Middle Sts.,
DEALER IN A L L  K I N D S  O F  P L A I N  A N D  F A N C Y
Ifetlicines. Chemicals, |
Apothecaries' Glass W are,
J O B  P R I N T I N G ,
P e r fu m e r y . L c C 'C l lC S ^  I r u s s e s ,  Executed with neatness and Dispatch,'and
at the most reasonable prices.
Pure Wines and liquors, (For .Medical 
and Mechanical uses.)
Joshua 
Portland, Feb. 1, 1863.
._ > V .1 W %  M J M P m N , SCROFULA,
house in C»pi R H E U M A T IS M , A c.
iain Weeks, but
i te HSQEMAN & CO’S GENUINE COD LIV­
'D' lire. i -SOIL has been proved by nearly 20 years 
re, and yester- iporience the best remedy for OiANSUMP- 
s o f i" c  named *c.. aui* vvliile it cures the disease it |
d by Constable myJutet S f / f f i  . WATCHES, CHRONOMETERS, JEWELRY
>h:i.m of being (m«lly. '  II EG EM AN .t 30
, !afeb6 Chemists & Druggists. New i ovk. n ight over and_______________________________________
E D W A R D  P,  B A N K S ,
72 Excuanqk St ., Portland.
S p e c t a c l e s !
CALL AFD
Portland, Feb. 1st, 1863. 6m
P A I N T S , O IL S , V A R N I S H E S , f  AVe have all the facilities for doing JOB
WORK which are to be found this side of 
D ye Stuffs, Kerosene and Lard Oils, |lo8.\on’ » r‘ d shall endeavor, at all times, to 
M a .. / iv •/ < , gee that the work is promptly aud faithfullyAnd Haul, ire., S(C., executed.
Including ail articles wanted by Druggists, 
Physicians and Country Merchants. 
Porttand, June 27, 1862, tf
C A R P E T
W A R E  ^ H O T J S E  !
E N G L IS H  A N D  A M E R IC A N
OIR ESTABLISHMENT
Has all the necessary material lo do first-1 
class work, and we intend, at all times, to 
keep up with the N ew I mprovements and 
; N ew T y p e , and give our customers as good 1 
work as can be secured.
I I O B B S ,  r. i l  a  S K ,8c C O
Wholesale dealers in
■I*  e a s ;
GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS
N O. 185 F O R E  S T R E E T ,
John P.Hobbs, ) Head Central Wharf 
F ------
C A R P E T I N G S ,
— l a t e s t  stylus—
In Velvets, Brussels, Three-Plys, Tapestry, 
Ingrain, Superfino and Stair *
FLOOR OIL CLOTHS ;
We are prepared to execute, in the best 
style of the Art,
)
rancis E. Chase, > 
f b Hobbs. )
L O W E L L  &  » E N T E R ,  
W A T C H  M A K E R S ,
and dealers in
Posters o f all sizes,
Hand Bills.
Programmes,
Circulars,
Bills of Fare,
Bill Heads,
Town Reports,
Labels of all kinds,
Catalogues, _ 1
Town Blanks,
Insurance Blanks,
P O R T L A N D .  "* '  " "  7 • [ Fair Bills.
fim n II n 1 , ,,r. , ,,, , , „  ! Pamphlets of all kinds,«>n Gold Bordered W indow Shades and Fixtures, |  ^ Business Cards,
Drapery Materials of Damasks and Muslins, j
Wedding Cards, \ ¡siting Cards, Invitation 
Cards, Professional Cards, &c , &c.,
all widths.
Straw Maltiaffs, Kliffs. Mats,&c.
urther develop. ^  YQUR SILK5. RIBBONS, &C.
S U R V E Y O R S  COLI PAS S ES  |
AND
F A N C Y  G O O D S,
BEGEM AN & CO’S CONCENTRATED ! « *  E X C H A N G E  ST., -  P O R T L A N D .
v , , t3Ej LVZIXE removes Paint, Grease Spots, Ac., Abner l.owsll. William Senter. ; Chambers No. 1 and 2, Free Street Block
e 1 suatly, and cleans Gloves, Silks, etc., Portland, Feb, 1st, 1803. Cm l Over II. J . Libby & Co.’s,
icrty known ss ul to new, without injury to the most del- __________________________________________
has been rur- ‘b color or fabric. Ouly 25 cents per bot-1 . . . . .  i 25 PORTLAND, ME. tf
izio.
Foatli3rs and M attrasses
Bought at Reduced Rates and  will be  s o l d 1 Aa cheap »s at any other establ ishment this 
Very Cheap fur Cash, by I side of  Boston.
W .  T .  I v I L B O I i l s r  &  C O  i  - - - - -
(Successors to E. II. Burgin,
F R E E S T R E E T  C A R P E T  W A R E  H O U S E
P R I N T I N a i
.... vi t * So'J by Druggists.1 he block. 7JEM vx & U0) Chemists &. Druggists N Y
It. O . CO N  A S T  &, C O .
ro a few yean 
ill iu the most U\ÇS. U Û m . k . ,  k .
low one of the tE RTAls AND n n iE D IA T K  C IR E .
eriy ' t the m' îkg;,.:maN- c o  s  CAMPHOR ÍCK WITH 
.1 is supposed to ycERINE, if used according to the di-
>0,000.— ■
DONE WITH
H O L L O W A Y ’ S PILLS
And OINTMENT-
All who have Friends or Relatives in the 
Army or Navy should take especial care that 
they be amp’ y supplied with these Pills and 
Ointment ; and where the Brave Soldiers 
and Sailors have neglected to provide them­
selves with them, no better present can lie 
sent them by their Friends. They have her n 
proved to be the Soldier’snever-failing-friend 
in the hour ol need.
C-ingJiM a m i CuM * nHeeling Troops.
Will be speedily relieved and effectually 
cured by using these admirable medicines, 
and by paying proper attention to the direc­
tions which are attached to each poi or box. 
Slcit i lc a d a c h rs  and \V:wni oi A p petite  
in c i d e n t » !  to Soldiers.
Those feelings which so sadden us usually 
ariSe from trouble or annoyances, obstructed 
perspiration, or eating and drinking what­
ever is upwholsome, thus disturbing the 
healthful action of the liver and stomach.— 
These organs must be relieved, if you desire 
to be well. The Pills taken according to 
the printed instructions, will quickly pro­
duce a healthy act ion in b.oth liver and stom­
ach, and as a natural consequence a clear 
head and good appetite.
W c n l i M « , ,  o r  D eb il i ty  induced by Over  
F a l i j n p .
Will soon disappear by the use of these in 
valuable Pills, and the Soldier will quickly 
acquire additional strength. Never let the 
Bowels be either confined or unduly' acted 
upon It may seem strange that Holloway’s 
Pills should be recommended lor Dysentery 
and Flux, many persons supposing that they 
would increase the relaxation, This is a 
great mistake, for these pills will correct 
the liver and stomach, and thus remove all 
the acrid humors from the system, however 
deranged, while health and strength follow 
as a matter of course Nothing will stop 
the relaxation of the Bowels so sure as 
this famous medicine.
V o lu n te e rs  A tle i ii iou  ! Indiscretion*  oi* Youth.
Sores and Ulcers, Blotch and Swellings, 
can with certainty he radically cured, if the 
pills are taken nicht and morning, and the 
Ointment he freely used as stated in the 
printed instructions. If treated in any oth­
er manner, they dry up in one part to break 
out in another. Whereas this Ointment will 
remove the humors from the system and 
leave the Patient a vigorous and healthy 
man. It will require a little perseverencc 
in had cases to insure a lasting cure.
For W o u n d «  cii  li t  occasioned by lh<- 
.ayoiict. >a brc. *»r the B u lle t ,  Sores or 
B n i - c .
To which evei^ soldier and Sailor are lia­
ble, there are no medicines so sale, sure and 
convenient, as Holloway’s Pilis aud Oint­
ment. The Poor wounded and almost dying 
sufferer might have his wounds dressed im 
mediately, if he would onl provide himself 
with this matchless Ointment, which should 
be thrust into the wound and-smeared ail 
around it. then covered with a piece of linen 
from his Knapsack and compressed with a 
handkerchief Taking night and morning 
6 or 8 Pills, to cool the system and prevent 
inflammation.
Every Soldier’s Knapsack and Seaman’s 
Chest should be provided with these valua­
ble remedies.
O  A . A y  o r  ©
i S A  P A R l i A '
Blue, Black, Green or Red Ink,
© m m S . R - J -  !>• LARRABEE & CO., OK WITH
-  A N It -
C0M?sII33I0:i MERCHANTS,
153 C O M M E R C I AL S T R E E T , 153
Bangor ikons, will keep the hands soft in the cold- Alvah Conant )
weather. Price 2.5 cents. Sent by mail j K 0  .C o n a n t t  H u
receipt of 33 cents. ,  S. C. Rand. j 1 O M a iR !) MC,
d. snYS -m a x  Co.. Chemists <i Druggists, N. 1. T , .Blddcford, says 
»V m \ fc w Jays
' Ton II mi .Jri*<l V olziu tecr«  in  C n u ip  I
ici oliilil on the aj men, be warned in time, supply' 
became ungof- l’soItcs with HOLLOWAY' ’ ¡8 PILLS 
,T . . .  50 OINTMENT. They are guaranteed to 
u his cttoi• ■;the worst casce of Sores, Ulcers, Scur-
i from  the car- Fevers and Bowel Complaints. Only 25 
injuries by his Her Box or .Pot.___________________ 218
at his life vas , "  1
n o  u  now ^ ¡u rertisem en ts .
Jan 4th, 1863, 6ra 
A L B E R T  H’ E B B  &  C O . , ,
DEALERS IN
69 Exchange Street.—PORTLAND, Me. 
Importers and dealers in
W T I I I ’ i  S M T M O M S  
£  SI § B A ¥  S  ( I S ,
— AND—
PICTFEE FRAMES!
Particular attention paid to
C A U T IO N  !—None are jrenuine unless 
the words “ Holloway,New-York and Lon­
don,”  are descernable as a Water mar/c in 
every leaf of the book of directions around 
each pot or box ; the same may he plainly
1 WO OR M ORE COLORS.
_____
1“* WOI.UI I onEAT : -VIST ro»
Scrofula and Scrofulous Din«ns«s:
From Finery Film, a ?n merchuniC■' c f
i^Xjani, Maine.
“  I have sold large quantities o f jou r  SAHSAF'A'a- 
1LI.A, but r.uvcf jet one buttle which tailed of ties 
desired effect and lull satisfaction to tiit.se who took 
it Ah fast as our people try it, they agio,- there hua 
been no medicine ¡ike it before in t>ur community.” - 
Eruptions, liu ’ip'.cc, L’ i^tchos, Puatulos, 
Ulcers, Sci’cs. aud all Diseases of the Skin  - 
From Her. Hobt. Bratton. Frist ol, F. ny lari'*.
“  1 ot.ly c.o ir.y c.uty to y ou tti.d the pulu ic, w hen 
I add my testimony to that you publish o f the me­
dicinal virtues of j ottr-t-a uSAi’AHij.LA Y!y daugh­
ter, agon ten, Imd an atibeting l.uuior ip her ears, 
eyes, and hair lor years, which \vc were u. table to 
cute until wo tiled your Saksataj&lla . ¿Ua has 
been well lor some mouths.”
From Mrs. ./aiie K. ilice, a veil known urn ’ mwhe 
esteemed lady of lJeuniscilu, Cape. May Co., »V. J- 
“ My daughter has sutlerec! for a year past with •- 
scrofulous eruption, which was very tioubji qme- 
Nothingaflbnh r! any relief-until we tried j our Sau- 
« ai*a it11.la . wliich soon completely cured hei •”
* rf>Jn Charles P. Caye. Esq., c f  the widely-known ,‘n?i 
( f  (Jay.-, Murray ff Co , mar,yfaetu.rnrs rf  tn im‘ 
tiled papers in Nashua, A . ii.
1 had tor several tears a very troublesome hu- 
mor in tny lace, wliicti grew caustantty worsen. *9 
it disfigured tny ieatui es and became an intoleral >• 
ftffiictiou. 1 tried almost every thing a mi»n could c  ^
both advice and medicine, Liu without any reiie. ' 
whatever, until I took your Sarpai-akilla . I, • 
immediately made my face worse, as you toid me it 
might for a time; but in a few Weeks'tbc t.ew t-ki A 
began to form under the blotches, and continued 
until my face is as smooth as anybody’s, suci 1 Yun 
without any symptoms of the disease that 1 know 
of. 1 enjoy perfect health, and without r. doubt ovot 
it to your Sausai’auilla ”
Erxsipolas — General D ebility— .P!.urif7 the 
21ood.
From Dr. Debt. Sawin, Houston St., »V T,
Dk. A v hr : I seldom fail to remove Friquions end 
Scrqfulous Sores by the persevering use of your 
SakhatAitiLLA, and 1 have now cured an at­
tack of Maliyuant Erysipelas with it. No altera­
tive we possess equal« the Sarhaparilla you have 
supplied to tiie profession as well as to t lie-people.” 
From J. E. Johnston, Esq . ll'aheman, Ohio.
“  For twelve years 1 had the ) cllow Erysipelas on 
my right arm. during which lime I tried "ah the cel­
ebrated physicians I could reach, and took hundreds 
of doliais’ worth o f medicines The ulcers were so 
had that the cords became visible, and the doctors 
decided that iny arm must be amputated. 1 began 
taking your 8 a ksa ra rill a 'look two bottles, and 
some oi your Tills Together they have cured me.
I ain now as well and sound as nu> body. -Being in a 
public place, my case is known to everybody iu thin 
community, anq,excites the wonder o f  all.”
Emm Hon. Henry Monro. M. P. P .o f  Neircastle. C. 
If'., a leading member oj the Canatlian Parliament.
“  I have used your Sarsaparilla  in my family, 
for general debility, and for purifying the blood, 
with very beneficial results, ai d leei coiriidcuce iu 
commending it to the afflicted ”
St. Anthony’s i 'ire , Rose, Salt Rheum ,
Scald Head, Sore Eyes.
From Harvey Sick/er. Esq , the able editor o f tint
Tunckiiannock Democrat, Pennsylvania.
“  Our only child, about three years of age, was at­
tacked by pimples on his forehead. They rapidly 
spread until they formed a loathsome and virulent 
sore, which covered ilia face, and actually blinded 
bis eyes lor some days. A skilful physician npplied 
nitrate of silver and other remedies, without any ap­
parent effect. Tor fifteen days we guarded his hands, 
lest with them he should fearotien the festering and 
corrupt wound which covered his whole face. Hav­
ing tried every tiling else we had any liopelfVom, w* 
began giving your Sa u sa p a r il la , and -applying 
the iodide of potash lotion, as \ou direct. 3 he sore 
began to lieal when we had given the first bottle, 
and was well when we had finished the second. The 
child's-eyelashes, wliich had dome out, grew ugvdn, 
and he is now as healthy and fair as any other." Th* 
whole neighborhood predicted that tiie child mult 
die.”
Syphilis and Mercurial Disease.
From Dr. Hiram Stoat, o f St. Louis, Missouri.
‘•I find your Sarsaparilla  a more effectual 
remedy for the secondary symptoms o f Syphilis, 
and for syphilitic disease than any other we posses*. 
The profession are indebted to you for some of tin 
best medicines we have ”
From A. J. French, M. D  , an eminent physician of 
Lawrence. Mass., who is a prominent tueiabtr i f  
the Legislature o f Massachusetts.
"  Dtt. Ayki; — My dear Sir: 1 lfhve found von* 
Sarsaparilla  an excellent remedy for Syphilis, 
botii of the primary and secondary type, and effect- 
un' in some cases that were too obstinate tu> yield to 
other remedies. 1 do not know w hat we cun em­
ploy with more certainty of success, where a power­
ful "alterative is required.”
,1/r. Chas. S. Van Licw, o f New Brunsvxk, X. J., 
had dreadful ulcers on his legs, caused by the abus* 
of mercury, or mercurial disease, which grew more 
and more aggravated for veins, in spite o f everyseen by holding the leaf to the light. A I JSS«S?«
[EiF“ Particular attention paid to BRONZE 
WORK in all its branche»
D e n tis tr y  !
n, flour dealer 
i this city about 
to go to the for*
s m arket being Dr. Haskell
Portland I ’  VIU, be founO by those who wish his 
This is the first 1) professional services at his residence 
• i ,,r dealers isridgton the week following the first 
10,1 0 -lay in each month. The rest of his
but they ha *¡11 |>e di vidod among the towns in the
il fro m  there.— %•
etiticial teeth will be inserted in all 
jvetl methods upon as reasonable terms
 ^ wrentod good as can ba obtained 
=ays O.'. *• nl ' ydiere. Decayed ones tilled and render-1 p. Lane, 
n n ,.pointed by -«will and perm^ment, and every other 
fnIni' belonging to his profession per-
ons, Lxam >1 In a careful and scientific manner, 
to examine n11 «Jgton, March Gth, 1863. 
incler the act of; 
disablod and ia
t war.
tf
NOTICE.
iHR undersigned. .Selectmen, Assessors
, „ Overseers of the Poor, of the Town
arn that Hlgton. give notice, that they will ho
ipposcd 1° *lftT ^¡on at the Town House, within said 
• t .  Inst near *». on the first and third Saturday of 
"K 1 ’ 1 ’ .¡.(t** month, from one o’cloek until five
th. Mr. J* ‘ for the pvn-poso of transacting 
„ nIlli ft bottk- • business as may come before them in 
*n> nn 1 Ir official capacity.
unifies o f Volunteers necdtv.g relief are 
„  -li sted to give their attention at the time 
nbci t, who «place above stated.
Head of iUcrrill’s Wharf,
C O M M E R C I A L  S T .  P O R T L A N D .  M e ,
Jac. 4th 1863, *6m
L A N E  &  L I T T L E ,
Dealers in
FMflftJflnniCIlTHUS
Also, Manufacturers of
Cioaks Ciijips and Waniillas,
No. 133 M iddle  Stre et ,
A. Little ] , PORTLAND,
Portland, Aug. 1, 1862, 5m
DOLE k MOODY, 
j General Commission Merchants
I
AN D  W H O L ES AL E D EALERS IN
Fiour, Corn and Produce,
Burnishing  4 -  Ornamental Gilding  N o -  5 G a l t  B l o c k ’  C o m m e r c i a l  s t r e e t ,
' Andrew T Dole, j F O R T L A N D  
Franklin C. Moody, j
fiora, /lour, & ©vaiu,iF,a,aifl^ a,n,1i“?sbf E7 av,nss’1 ' i  ia any desirable style.
Satisfactorily executed All kinds of
M O U L D I N G - S .
in any quality.
L I N E  A N D  M E Z Z O T I N T  E N G R A V I N G S .
Lithographs and Photographs
of new and old subjects.
CIp-All articles generally kept in such a 
store may be found here. 17
Aug. 22d, 1862. 6m
nreturning from
drowned by tbo
ouil>
N. & LITTLFiFIELD, 
JOHN V. POTTER, 
HUGH BENNETT.
bar at the m° fadgton, March 6th, A. D., 1863
"T OF L E T T E R S  remaining in the 
; a betting p  ^ .Post Office uncalled for, Fob. 15th, 1863 
lolcou a trifling L A D I E S ,
the rebel t'on!,e :.»nk Ilorr, Angeline Walker, 
j YictO"-tna Smith, Isaac Ridlon, Mrs.
txico a n B. Field, Mary M. Billings,
Brigham, William Brigham, Mrs
b. g e n t l e m e n .
if further U° Dyer, Dawson Huff,
acsota and Jordan, James C. Johnson,
Im protection «£ R J. II. Parker.
ü0 1 _  1 L. BILLINGS, P. M.
;%on, Feb. 27th, 1863.
New I l a f f P ; ] ® ________________________________
oi“‘ Lost!
in
i ncoouut L o s t !
1'Waaar the Town House last Tuesday 
and liis sta“  1 1 E’ection Day,) a sum of money. Said 
f a  Was lost by Orin B: Thompson and
lie cost oi • -hpder will do a great favor, besides do- 
¡4 000. fiy returning the same to the sub-
ORTN B. THOMPSON.
J .  W . C . M O IU U S O N  C O .,
Manufacturer and dealer in
Picture, Portrait,& Pookincj Giacs
F  R  A  M E S ,
No. 26 Market Square,---- -- Portland.
Plain and Ornamental, Gilt-, Black \^1- 
ut, and Rose Wood Mouldings, 
com 
aterii:
Portland, Aug. 1, 1862. <>m
Also, a plete assortment of Photo­
graphic m r als constantly on hand.
T R U E  & M I L L I K E N ,
S p e c ia l IN"otice !
T O  W H O M  I T  M A Y  C O N C E R N  '.
r p iI E  Subscriber has in Store the LARG- 
JL EST AND BEST Selected Stock of
D l l U G S ,  P A I N T S ,
Bye-Stuffs, Chemicals,
And everything kept in a Drug Store,
Or used oy Physicians, that can be found in
TI? lCL O  t  C t  "t O  .
Dealers are furnished at LOYVEST BOS­
TON PRICES and everything sold
J O H N  L Y N C H  & C O .,
Wholsaie Grocers,
------AND -------
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
Granite Stores, Commercial St.,
(Orr. Head Wid g e r y ’ s W h arf)
: John Lynch, )
1 Peleg Barker, L 
Tho’s. Lynch. )
Portland. Aug. I, 1862,
P O R T L A N D ,  M E .
tf
T  II O S . I V È S T O .Y  &  C O .
( L a ic  W eston At Kcnarcr, )
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
AND FLOUR DEALERS,
Willis Block, 103 Commercial Street, bead of 
Commercial Wharf,
P O R T L A N D , ......................M AIN E.
Thomas H. Weston, S. H Cummings,
febl ’ 63 Henry C. Baker. *6m
handsome reward will be given to any one 
rendering snch information as may lead to 
the detection of any party or parties coun 
terfeiting the medicines or vending the same 
knowing them to be spurious 
***  Sold at the n.anufactury of Professr 
Hollow ay 9^ Maiden Lane. New Y'oric, 
and by all respectable Druggists and Deal­
ers in Medicine, throughout, the civilized 
world in Pots at 25 cents, 62 cents and $1 
each.
There is considerable saving by tak­
ing the larger sizes.
tients ■  
each box.
persevering live o f A vril's Sarsafaiulla  relieved 
him. Tew cases can be lotu.d more invetemte and 
disflessiug than this, and it took several dozen bote 
ties to emc him.
Leucorriioea, Wiiiftes, Fem ale W eaknesi,
are generally produced by internal Scrofulous Ulcer 
alioit. ami uru very oiten cured by the alterativt 
effect ol this Saissapauilla. Some cases reauina 
however, in aid of tiie Sarsaparilla, the skiJiul 
application of local remedies.
From the well-known and tcidely-celeFrated Dr, 
Jacob Morrill, o f  Cincinnati.
“ I have found your Sarsaparilla an excel'eiti 
alterative in diseases-ef lemaies Many cases ol by 
nal Ulceration, a ' V-iN. B  ^ directions for the guidance of pa- regularity. Leucorrhoea, Inter
every disorder are affixed to local debility, arising from the scrotulous Uiathes ts,
DÏXEY STONE & S O N ,
— dealers in -
DRY GOODS,
G R O C E R IE S .
G l E G G  N IV A
E E A Ï I D W A 3 E Î . E 3,
CROCKERY, &c. &c.,
BRIDGTON CENTER, ME.
have yielded to it, and there are few that do in >t, 
when itseileot is properly aided by local treaimeu'
A lady, unwilling to allow the publication o f her 
name, m  ites:
“ My daughter and myself have been cured t f tv 
very debilitating Leucorrhoea of long standing, by 
two bottles oi ¿  our Sa r s a p a r i l l a .”  
Rheumatism. Gout. L iver Complaint,I  ys- 
pepcia Heart Disease, Neuralgia, 
when caused by Scrofula in the system, are raj idly 
cured bv this Ext . Sarsaparilla .
J . IV. M A N S F IE L D ,
Wholesale & Retail] W arranted  to be of tne Best Quality,
Jl-liS> Ct “^  Physicians’ orders receive particular S a d tH o ?  II{LT116S3, T r u n k ,  Y u l is C ,
and
CA IIP E l  BA G M A N  UP A CTOR Y,
-  A N D -
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
¡4 1  -  Coiuiiievciiil Si. -  141
Portland, Me
•»6mjuly4
I). W. True. ) 
S. M. Millikcn. (
attention.
S T E E L E  &  H A Y E S ,
Importers, Wholesale aiul Retail Dealers In
O l i i n a ;
CROCKERY AND GLASS AVARE,
NO. 110 M I D D L E  S T R E E T ,
Eben Steele. ) PORTLAND, ME.
Thos It Hayes )
JOB PRINTING OFFICE.
Quotations of prices sent to Doctors and 
Dealers, on application,
Please address, or can on 174 -*«■ M ID D L E  S T R E E T , -  -  174
( Opposite U. S. Hotel,) 
aug8tf. PO R T LA N D  MEW- F. PlíIJíjís,
W H O L E S T L E  D R U G G IS T ,
14 Olili D D LE STR E E 1  srp5 6iu
S T  O N E II A  ill B l î  O T  II E It S,
Manufacturers, wholesale aDd retail 
dealers in
Window Shades !
C L O T H  A N D  W I R E  S C R E E N S ,  &U .;
----- also, dealers in------
FIXTURES, TASSELS & CORD,
NO. 164 M I D D L E  S T R E E T ,
Portland, Me.
' A Y E R ’ S
CATHARTIC PILLS
possess so many nil vantages over the other p«u»- 
gaiives in the market, and their superior virtu* « 
are so universally known, that we need not cli» 
more than to assure the public their quality Is 
maintained equal to the best it ever has been , 
and that they may be depended on to do aj i  
that- they have ever done.
Prepared by J. C. A\ Eli, M. D., & O o ,  
Lowell. Mass., atul sold by
S. M. 1IAYDON, Bridgton ; LUKE BRO lt p; ,
North Bridgton ; SII.AS BLAKE, Harrii on.
J O H N  W .  P E R K IN S  & ( O ,
Wholesale Dealers in
NV. H. 1 V O O D ,
s t o c k  $  e x c h a n g e  b r o k e r , Paints, Oils ana Varnishes,
2i> E xclum xe 4Si., P ortin o '], Me.
fe b l ’63 «6 in
J O H N  E  . D O W ’ S
D R U G S , D Y E  STUFFS, GLASS W A R E ,
FLUID, KEROSENE OIL, &c.
Fire, Marine & Life Insurance Agency, gg (jominercial St., Thomas Block,
C o r n e r  o f  E x c h a n g e  & M i l k  Sty.
febl'63**m PORTLAND, M E .  1 6mjnlv4 P O R T L A N D ,  M E .
T. F. Stoneham, )
P. W. Stoneham, (
EF*Store Shades, of all dimensions made, 
lettered and put up at short notice.
Sign, Fancy-and Ornamental Painting. 
Portland, Aug 1, 1862. tf
W . &  C . R  M I L L I K E N ,
ft) ijUl-tSitlv
1 I 3 C M M E R ’ L O S T ., Pf-RTLA.VU.
P R O G R A M M E S  A N D  T I C K E T S .
' r H E  Bridgton Reporter Office has facilitii 
1 for furnishing Programmes and Ticket 
or, Concerts, &c..at lew prices
G-  II . B II 0  W N ,
Manufacturer, wholesale and rc t nil d c ,
V H U R S V t i & l
or all descriptions.
LOOKING GLASSES. MATTEESSF; S
P I C T U R E  F R A M E S ,  F E A T H E R »  ,
C H A M B E R  S E T T S .
E xtension , Center and*Card Tal jl (S,
B E D S T E A D S ,  of the latest and most Im­
proved style, with Spring Botto' mg.
A L S O ,  R E A D Y - M A D E  C O F F  I K S .
PICTURE FRAMES MADE TO ORD’ ER.
LO O K IN G  - G LA SS E S R I 'P A ^ H E D  
NORTH BRIDGTON, ME. g
Pondicherry B ou se.
THE subscrioer would in f orm hi» 
friends and the public th at he is 
ready to entertain, at the above 
House, travellers in a goowand 
«substantial manner, and fo r  {trea­
sonable compensation. The Pondicleray 
House is kept on strictly temperance prtnei- 
ples.and travellers will find it a quiet restjng 
place. My House is also fitted up for board­
in g  and all who see lit to take board with 
me, will find a comfortable home.
¿ P “  l have also, goo,. Stabling for Hoses,
MARSHAL BACGii. 
Prtdj+uB Center, N fj.
'l11
T H E  B B I D G T O N  R E T O R T  E H
|§ iscellaiuc:us.
B ¡MUIS fill Filli 1
ALWAYS KEAFY.
H O LLO W A Y’ S O IN T M E N T .
r'Long marches, sore and stiff joints, blis­
tered and inflamed feet, all these the sol­
dier must endure. MOTHERS REMEM­
BER THIS, when your sons are grasping 
their muskets to meet danger ; think what 
relief a single pot of this ALE HEAL 
ING AND COOLING Salve will give to the 
one. you love when far away from home and 
friends. It hardens and makes tough the 
feet so that they can endure great fatigue. 
It sooths and relieves the inflamed and stiff­
ened joints, leaving them supple, strong and 
vigorous, while for
Sabsr Cut* find Gunshot .Wounds
It stands unequlled, removing and pre­
venting every vestage of Inflamation, and 
gently drawing the edges together, it quick 
Jy and completely heals the most frightful 
wounds.
Wives ancLSUter» of ouri Brave Vol- 
- unteers.
Ycu can not put into the Knapsacks of 
your Husbands and Brothers a more valua­
ble or morej necessary gilt than a supply 
of this
Extraordinary’MilitaryiSalve.
The lonely sentry walking his rounds at 
night, exposed to drenching rains and chill 
night air, is often seized with VIOLENT 
P a INS COUGH and Suffocating Hoarseness 
first symptoms of QUICK CON SU MPTION, 
but if supplied with HOLLOW A\ S PILLS 
and nOLLOWAY'S OINTMENT, all dan­
ger is averted, a few Pills taken night and 
morning, and the Ointment briskly rubbed 
twice a day over the throat and chest will 
remove the SEVEREST PAINS, and stop 
the most distressing or DANGEROUS 
COUGH. Therefore we say to the whole 
army ;
SoldiersrAttention!!
See to your own health, do not trust to 
the army supplies, although most valuable 
These PILLS and OINTMENT have been 
thoroughly tested, they are the only reme­
dies used in the Europeaq Camps and Bar 
racks; for over forty years Dr. Holloway 
has sapplisfl all the Armies of Europe, and 
during the CRIMEAN CAMPAIGN he estab­
lished a depot at Balaclava, for tiie exclu­
sive sale of these GREAT REMEDIES — 
many a time his special Agent there has 
sold overa ton in weight of tiie Ointment in 
a single day. These terrible and fatal ene­
mies of the SOLDIER IN CAMP, 
D I A R R H E A ,  D Y S E N T E R Y ,  SCURVY,  
SORES, AND SCROFULOUS E R U P ­
TIONS, all disappear like a charm before 
these PiLLS and OINTMENT, and now, 
while the ciy rings through the land.
To Arms To.Arms \ \
Do not let tnese brave men perish by dis­
ease, place in their hands these PRECIOUS 
REMEDIES that will enable them to re­
sist tha dangerous exposure, the Fever, the 
Chills, and the wounds which they cannot 
avoid, and what is more, cannot frequently 
get succor in Hie moment of need, whereas 
if our brave men have onlv to put their 
hands into their Knapsacks and find (here 
a sure remedy for all the casultics of the 
bittle field, how many shousand of lives 
would thus be saved who would otherwise 
perish before relief could be obtained.
CAUTION 1—None are genuine unless 
the words uHollqway,Njcw-Y ork and L on­
don,”  are descernable as a Water-murk in 
every leaf of the book of directions around 
each pot or box ; the same may be plainly 
seen by holding the leaf to the light. A 
handsome reward will be given to any one 
rendering such information as may lead to 
the detection of any party or parties coun 
terfeiting the medicines or vending the sayie 
knowing them to he spurious 
*jtf*  Sold at the manufactory of Professr 
IIoli.o w a y , mo Maiden Lane. New Yoric, 
and by all respectable Druggists and Deal­
ers in Medicine, throughout the civilized 
world’ in Pots at 25 cents, G2 cents and $1 
each.
LG7“  There is considerable saving by tak­
ing the larger sizes.
N. B —Directions for the guidance of pa­
tients in every disorder are affixed to 
each box.
rrrr,
J .  I t . S T A F F O R D ’ S
F A M I L Y  l i L C E l l j T  B O O K
C O N T A I N S : «
The Fiimous Holland Washing Receipt. 
which saves nearly hall the soap, labor, and 
wear, and requires neither rubbing nor 
pounding.
IIow io make Old IS ilk look New.
To prevent Calicos and Flannels from Fad­
ing or Shrinking—sure. #
What a Dyspeptic should Drink to dilute 
and carry off the surplus bile.
In what direction o f  the Compass a bed 
should stand to prevent the loss of vital or 
nervous forces from invalids, or nervous per- 
The continuous electric earth-current
has more to do with feeble or excited nerves 
than many people are aware of.
Why the Hair turns Gray, and how it may 
be restored for  a jew  years, if it commenced 
to change early in life, and how to prevent 
its falling.
Piles, how they may be relieved and cur­
ed. • his is a i cectit tiiscoveryj which everyimilil L*nnnr ' *one should know.
How Nervous or Vital Forces are generat­
ed, how increased, how retained.
Torpid Liver. A harmless and safe substi­
tute for Calomel.
Diptheria, what to do and how to do It 
Constipation, Us cause and cure.
How Catarrh, Bronchitis. Coughs, arc cur­
ed by a newly-discovered application of 
Chemical Magnetism, which converts the 
acrid secretions and Phlegm into gases, eject­
ing them through the pores of the body.
The above book ¿Iso contains the celebrated
100 Metropolitan Hotel Recipes.
For cooking, Baking. Making Pastries Pud­
dings, Preserves. &o. Also, 150 other Re­
cipes. &c., by an American lady who is her 
own housekeeper. Aud, also, a brief, but 
comprehensive
MXDICAL a d v ise r
A similar work does not exist. PRICE 
with paper cover, sent free by mail, 12 cents!
mo r i oil *  CO., Publishers, *3mleb20 442 Broadway, New-York.
C R  O S M A N Ac, I» O O U ,
Druggists and Ippothecaiics
NO 75 M I D D L E  S T .,  F O X  IILJCK,
P O R T L A N D , - - - - - -  M ALVE.
- 0 —
0 ^ “ Physicians’ Prescriptions nnd Family 
Medicines receive especial attention, 
flat July*
% m t  ^ b e r t iB c n u u ts .
Horace C. Little,
Publisher, Bookseller and Stationer,
(TEM PERANCE B U ILD IN G ,)
Dome gU lm liscm cuîs.
PLAIN AM) OllXAilIENTAL
H  O U S E !
B B ID G T O N  CENTER, - - - - M A IN E . I T H E  R E P O R T E R  O F F I C E ,
' I *IIE subscriber having fitted up the front 
1  part of the office of
TEMPERANCE BUILDING, BRlDGTON,
M A I N E .
T iie  B r id g t o n  R e p o r t e r , a l l  k i n d s  o f  p l a i n  a n d  f a n c y
In me neatest manner, at much expense, 
begs leave to inform the citizens of JO B  P R IN T IN G ,
B R l D G T O N , Executed with neatness nnd Dispatch, and at tiie most reasonable prices.
Und the surrounding towns, that he is pre­
pared to sell them such as 8 Wit have all the facilities for doing JOB 
WORK which are to be found this side of 
Boston, ar.d shall endeavor, at all times, to 
see that the work is promptly and faithfully
executed.
STATIONEIIY ! PERIODICALS
o u t  ESI ABMSÏIMLAT
F A N C Y  G O O D S !
Has all the necessary material lo Ho first- 
class work, and we intend, at all times, to 
keep up with the New Improvements and 
New Type , and give our customers as good 
work as can be secured.
As cheap as the cheapest.
Having purchased before such goods in­
creased in price, and having
We are prepared to execute, in the best 
style of the Art,
Bought For Cash
Will offer superior 
PURCH ASERS.
Posters of all sizes,
Hand Bills.
Programmes,
Circulars,
Bills of Fare,
Bill Heads,
Town Reports,
. , , ' Labels o f all kinds,
inducements to CASH Catalogues,
Town Blanks,
insurance Blanks,
Fair Bills,
Pamphlets of all kinds, 
Business Cards,
New Store,—New Goods ! Wedding Cards, Y isiting Cards, Invitation Cards, Professional Cards, &c., <tc.,
I As cheap as at any other establishment this 
Always on hand, and constantly receiving a s' l' e °f Boston.
I fresh assortment,—such as
.American, English Cap and Letter Papers, 
Commercial Note,
PENS,
INK,
PEN HOLDERS, 
WAIFERS,
SEALING WAX
SCHOOL BOOKS,
ENVELOPES,
PORTEMONIES,
BLOTTERS,
LIQUID GLUE, 
REWARD OF MERITS 
CARDS, RED-PENCILS, KNIVES, &c.&y
P  R  I  KT T  I  N  Q - !
DONE WITH
Blue, Black, Green or Red Ink,
Also, for sale a new lot of
iF/HIHI S V  Ê I I 8
------- SUCH 1 3 -
COLOGNE, HAIR OILS, 
PERFUMERY, COMBS,
PORTABLE INK STANDS,
and-PltESENTS of all kinds.
OK W I T H
2 WO OR M ORE COLORS.
[¡^“ Particular attention paid to BRONZE 
WORK in all its branches
N ew  S t o c k  ! N e w  G o o d s  !
1 V L .  M S i L S O M ' ,
Has just received from Boston a new stock
BRO AD CLOTH S, CASHMERES, 
D o e s k in s , F l a n n e l s . P r in ts, ,
a n d  D U L A I X e s ,
j With all the fixtures neccessary to comprise 
a complete slock of
[E¡7” Call and see for yourselves !
m i  m m  ì
Which will be sold low. 
sortaient of
Also, a prime as-
■Jjorntlai) HJnsinrss <Cariis
THE GREAT CAÏD E OF
I l  U M  A  N  M I S E  It Y  .
Just published in a sealed envelope; peict Gets.
ü b  f e i l .
A LECTURE BY Du. CUL VERWKPL ON 
THE CAUSE A ND CURE of Spermatorrhoea 
Consumption. Mental and Physical Debility, 
Nervousness, Epilepsy • Impared FutrLion 
of the Body, Lassitude, Weakness of the 
Limbs and the Back, indisposition, and 
capacity for study and Labor, Dullness of 
Apprehension, Loss of Memory, aversion to 
society. Love of solitude, Timidity, Self Dis­
trust, Dizziness, Headache, Affections of the 
^yes, Pimples on the Face, involentary 1 mis­
sions, and Sexual Incapnbity, the Conse­
quences of Youthfull Indiscrimination, A c, 
Ac.
1X7“  This admirable Lecture clearly proves 
that the above enumerated, often self nffiict- 
cd evils, may be removed without medicine 
and without dangerous surgical operations, 
and should be read by every youth and every 
man in the land.
T h e E a r ly  P h y s ica l I t  g e n e ra cy  o f
AMERICAN PEOPLE,
Just Published by Dr. Stone,
Physician to the Troy Lung and Hygienic 
Institute.
A Treatise on the Cause o f  Eotig Physical 
Decline o f American People, the cause oj 
Nervous Debility, C'ousti»upt ion uud jylnt-
ÏHE HORACE WA'uiw
Ovkh-S tia’ no Bass
f u l l  i h o n  fr a m e d  y
[X7“  Sent under seal, to any address in a 
plain, sealed envelope,on the receipt of six
at mas.
This work is of a high moral tone, wrnten 
in chaste yet thrilling language, and appeals 
directly to the moral consciousness of all, 
parents and guardians especially, detailing 
scientific and reliable aids and treatment for 
cure
It will he sent by mail on receipt of two J 
cent stamps,
Parents and guardians fail not to send and 
obtain this work.
Young man fail not to send and get this 
hook.
m i  v “ , » . "  7i. ~~ ” „,, <n
c e l . , ,  or two postage btttmps, 1,,- a.Klreeaipg S S S t J l T , / r ,  It
Da. CHAS J. O. KLINE, A Co.,
127 Bowery, N ew-York,
Post Office Box, 45S6. Iyl4
S T A G E  N O T I C E
Stage leaves Bridgton (’ enter for Portland 
Daily at 7 J A. M., passing through North 
Bridgton, Harrison and Norway to South 
Paris ; thence by Railroad to Portland, and 
arrives in Portland at 2 o’clock, P. M 
R eturning—Leaves Grand Trunk Depot, 
at 1 1-4 o'clock P. M., for South Paris, thence 
by stage to Norway, Harrison. North Bridg- 
on, and Bridgton Center, arrives at Bridg- 
on at 7 o ’clock P. M
The above stage runs to I-’ryeburg, Mon­
day, Wednesday and Friday Evenings ; 
Returning to Bridgton, Tuesdays, Thursdays 
and Saturdays, in season for stage to South 
Paris and Portland.
By taking this rout, Passengers arrive in 
Portland in season for trains going West, 
and for Boston and Bangor Boats, and are 
carried to the Western Depot and to the 
boats without any extra charge
Fare from Fryeburg $2.00, from Bridgton 
Center, North Bridgton and Harrison. $1.75 
Down tickets to be had of the driver Up 
tickets for Harrison. Bridgton and Fryeburg 
sold at Ihe Grand 'Trunk Railroad Depot, 
Portland. You will have to pay $2,00 for 
up tickets, and if yo . stop at Harrison or 
Bridgton, the driver will pay you back 25 
cents.
J. B. STOW ELL. )
J. W. FOWLER. | Proprietors,
J. IV. FOWLER. Driver 
Bridgton, Nov. 7th 1802. 48tf
A Word o f  Solemn Conscientious Advice io 
those who will i f¡led.
A class of maladies prevail to a feavlnl ex­
tent in community’ dooming at least JU0,o00 
“ m l  > an early 
grave, loose msenses are very imperfectly 
understood. Their external manifestations 
or symptons are Neivous Debility, Relaxa­
tion, and Exhaustion : Marasmus or wasting 
and consumption of the tissue of the whole 
body, shortness of breathing or hurried 
breathing on ascending a hill or a flight of
stairs, great paipit;ilion of the Heart, Asthma 
r.___ I....- shaking oí theBronchitis and sore '] iitont;
hands and Limbs ; aversion lo society ami 
to business or study ; dimness of Eyesight;
loss of Memory ; dizziness of the head ; N'eu 
ralgic Pains in various parts of the body; 
Pains in the Back or Limbs; Lumbago. Dis- 
pepsia or Indigestion; irregularity of tiie 
Bowels; deranged sections of Kidnes and
other glands of the body, as Lcucofrboea or 
Fleur Albus, ite.; likewise Epilepsy, Hyste-
Arc.justly pimtoumcl bj tin
sic Master» to be superior lnstinDi
are built oi the best and most f 
seasoned materials, aud will 
male. The tone is very deep, round,
mellow ; the touch elastic. EudiF 
ranted lor three ycais. Priceh 
$700
OPINIONS OF THE I’ ltKSS.—
Waters Pianos are Known us the 
Wo arc enabled to speak ol tbesi 
with some degree of coutidtiHe, 
soiial knowledge of their »xt 
and durable quality ’ —JV \
“ We can speak of the merits 
ace Waters Pianos Loin jn  
edge, as being of the very Le&t 
Christ itt u Jntt 1/eg enter
HO RAUE C. 
P U B L I S H E R  A N D  I'll
V O L  V ,  J S IO .
: t  J i  T-:
. — NEW 7-OCTAVE f 
eifVI cases, iron funic*
strung bass, of different makers, 
do., with mouldings. $lC0;.do, *j 
legs nnd inlaid nameboard, $] 
$200; do., wiih pearl key«. ¡¿Tli 
$300 ; new 5 1-2 octave, $1:15; di 
tave, $140. The above l’iunoi 
warranted, and are the greutm 
that can he found in the city. ] 
nnd see them. Second hand I’hut,, 
$40, $50 $00, $15 and $100.
0üî&j)fittt SRfjmr
I S S U]E D EVERY 7^) F R I D A
II .  C. L I T T L E .
I P ”  All letters must be addressed 
publisher. Communications intend 
publication should be accom panied 
name o f  the author.
lip ”  Persons required to publish n 
, by order of the Probate Court may si W 
TIIE llOJtAt E VI A T U ’.» MEUDi l,aP -it \a which such notice may be puV
Roscwc od cases. Tuned Ilio intuii» „  ~ .
ment, with the Patent Divined Sy. l-’ ERMS. ONE DOLLAR A YEAR Î 
Solo Stop Prices from $;5toJ:gi| '  A N L E ;on e  dollar ility-ccntsatthe- 
Harmoniums with Pedal Barr Ye a r -
ool Hai m enim i Ti: ums of A d vertisin g . One sqi 
Also, MeiodrtntijHin« e , one insertion 75 cen ts,3ins| 
followirr nudi»r !  * ”  months $2:00 ; 0 months $3:5fl
a Need!am >’»«#, !  y a ar ; l - 4 column $18:00 ; 1-2 <J.. .NLU'‘°“ !«»»1H| n ■ «nn r-nlnn-n CKO-flO$30:00 ; one column $50:00
E . E . W I L D E R ,
Carriage Trimmer,
AN D M A N U F A C T U R E R  OÇ
I X  a  m o s s e s !
OF ALL KINDS,
BBIDGTON C E N T E R ,................MAINE
falters, Bridles, Collars, Whips. Blankets, 
and Surcingles, o d  hand or made to order
DC^ Repairing promptly altendedto 
Bridgton, August 15, 1802. tf
ria. and Nervous Spasm.
Noiv, in ninety' nine cases out of evcij? one 
hundred all the above named disorders, aflj 
a host of others not named, as consumption 
of the Lungs, and the most insidious and 
wily form of Consumption of the Spinal 
Nerves, known as Tabes Dorsales, and Tabes 
raisentierca. Hence the want of success on 
the part of old school practice in treating 
symptoms only.
Dr. Andrew Stone, Physician to the Troy' 
Lung and Hygienic Institution, is now en 
gaged in treating this class of modern mal­
adies with the most astonishing success.— 
The treatment adopted by the Institution is 
new; it is based upon scientific principles, 
with new discovered remedies, without min­
erals or poisons. Tnc facilities of cure are 
such that patients can be cured at their 
homes, in any part of the country from ac­
curate description of their case, by letter,
1 and have the medicines sent them by mail or 
| express. Printed interrogatories will be 
forwarded on application.
f r y  Consumption. Catarrh, and diseases 
of the Throat cured as rxell at the homes ot 
patients as at the Institution by sending the 
Cold Medicated Inhaling Balsamic Vapors, 
with inhaler and ample directions for their 
use, and direct correspondence.
LC7“  Patients applying for interrogatories 
or advice must enclose icturu stamps to meet 
attention.
i£7” The attending physician will be fonnd 
at the institution for consultation from 9 A 
M to 9 P M of each day. Sundays in the 
foreuoon.
Address I)n. A ndrew Stone
Physician to the Troy Lung and Hygienic 
Institution and Phy'sicinn for diseases of the 
Heart, Throat, and Lungs, 9G Fifth street, 
Troy, N. Y. lyfobl3 ’C3
and $300. Sch l 
$80, and $200. 
nioniunis, of the 
A Co.'s, Carliart 
lin. and S. D. &, 11. W. Smith; ill 
will he sold at extremely low prim, ; JO B  P R I N T I N G  executed with neq 
Melodeons remain in tone a lopgl^cheapness, and despatch.
Each Mclodeon warranted for three- ------
f r y  A liberal discount to Cler S* TI. PKTTENGILL A t o . ,
Churches, Sabbath Schools, Lodgm No. 37 Park Row, New York, A 6 
arics, nnd Teachers. The Trade supjg Ft- Boston, are our Agents for the 
the most reasonable t< inis. ■  on Reporter, in those cities and arc a 
H O R A C E  WA'TERSM zed to take Advertisements and Su 
481 Broadway, 2itWi i ° ns !or 1,3 at oar fit te s t  Rates.
J O H N  L Y N C H  it C O .,
Wkolsale Grocers,
-------- AN D ----------
COMMISSION ME11CHANTS,
Granite Stores, Commercial
(Oit  Head Widgery ’s W’ uarf)
John Lynch, ^
J’ c|i*g Barker. , 
Tho’s. Lynch, j
P O R T L A N D , M E .
Portland. Aug. 1, 18C2, • tf
T i l  O S .  W E S T O N
( L a i c  U  «.‘ «ion At K v n z r r
& CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
AND FLOUR DEALERS,
Willis Bloét, 103 Commercial Street, head of 
Commercial Wharf,
P O R T L A N D , .......................M AIN E.
Thomas H. Weston, S. II Cummings,
febl ’C3 Henry C. Baker. *tim
» \  R H E T T ,  P O O H  Ac C O . ,
Importers, Wholesale
and Retail Dealers in
C a r p e t i n g s ,  P a p e r
Feathers, Mattresses, and
Hangings0  7
D R R .  L A C R O I X ’S
P E IV A T E  M E D IC A L  T R E A T IE S
ON T H E
Physiological View of Marriage.
250 P \gKS and 130 ENGRAViNGS— Prlc 
only t w e n t y - f i v e  c e n t s . Kent lice of post 
age to all parts of the Union. On the inflr 
mities of youth and maturity, disclosing tin 
secret follies of both sexes oi all ages, caus 
ing debility, nervousuess, depression of sj>ir 
its, palpitation of the heart, suicidal iniag 
iniugs, involuntary emissions, blushing», de 
fectlve memory, indigestion and lassitude 
with confessions o f  thrilling interest o f  a 
. hoarding School Miss, a Cothge Student 
aud a young married Lady, fyc. (fC. It is a 
truthful adviser to the married and those 
contemplating marriage, who entertain se­
cret doubts of their physical condition, nnd 
who arc conscious of having hazarded the 
health, happiness, and privileges to which 
every human being is entitled.
Young Men who are troubled with weak­
ness. generally caused by a bail habit in 
youth, tiie effects ot which are dizziness, 
pains, forgetfulness, sometimes n ringing ii 
the ears, weak eyes, weakness of the back 
and lower extrcmetles, contusion of ideas 
] loss of memory, with melancholy, may hi 
i cured by the author’s NEW PARIS AN’ L 
LONDON T Ii E AIM EN T .
We have recently devoted much of om 
time in VISITING THE EUROPEAN HOS­
PITALS, availing ourselves of the knowl­
edge and researches o f tiie most skilled Pliy 
slciana and Surgeons in Europe and the Con 
. . . Those who place themselves under
THE DAY' SCHOOL liELl
35.1*90 Copies Issued 
A new Singing Book lor I>»j.- 
called the Day SctiCol BeB< i» mi 
I t contains about 200 c.’.'oic“  s<np. 
catches, duetts, trios, quavittliu'* 
uses, many of them written expj 
this work, besides 3‘2 pages of the! 
of mustc. T he Elements are ?o 
progiessive, that ordinary teacl:« 
themselves entirely suctesslnl in ii 
even young scholars to sing cort 
scientifically ; wlii e the tun 
embrace such a vaiiety of lively,| 
an.il soul stir-ring music nnd’ st 
that no trouble will be experion« 
cing all beginners to go on with 
quiring skill in one ol llie most 
ing, beauty improving, happine. 
and order-producing exercises of 
In simplicity ofits clcnmnts, in 
adaptation of music, and in ext 
number of its songs, original, j 
adapted, it ciaims by much t 
competitors, it will betoundil 
issued for seminaries, acade 
lie schools. A ft-tv sample 
ements, tunes, a-ml songs, rre 
cular. send and get one. | 
Horace atiku . -author of1 
Bell.’ Nos. 1 aud 2, 
enormous sale of 735,000 
paper cover, 20 cenU $16 ;  
cents, $22 per 100 cloth b 
guilt. 40 cents. per 100. 
nislied at the 100 price, >Ui) 
price.
H O R A C E  WATER Si 
482 Broadway.
Button Center Business Í
A D A M S  JAS. R . ,  Furniture, CT W are, Paints, Oils, Dry G’ds & Grq
A " ’L L E Y ,urer. ED W ARD  T., Shoe Md Custom Work done to ori
B i l l i n g s , k u t h e k , Dry Goodd Ware, Crockery, W. I. (i ds & Gru
B Dress Maker. Temperance BuildA R K E R ,  M R S . L. T . ,  Milling i
B A L L , R E U B E N ,  Confectionery,.............icy  Goods and Medicines.
B AC O N , M A R S H A L ,  Pondicherry Boarding. Stabling for Horses
B  
B K
U R N H A M ,  ALONZO C., Bind 
Prompt attention paid to Horse K
TON, A L F R E D , Shoe Make 
tom Work to order. Boarding Hi
B UR. A HAM , \V. W ., Shoe Dealc:
tom Work nnd Jobbing done to o 
T R O S S  CE. At  ER(' I K R T  A J O R D A N ,IJ&, Currier^. Hides, Skins & Bark w
c/G ood  Teams constantly on hand ti
CT L E A V E S N ATHAN, Dry Goods, <J Fai »
S A B B A I  II SCHOOL BILL
85,000 COPIES 1881
It is an entirely ntw vtorki 
pages. Many of tiie tunes aud I 
written expressly for tbi 
soon hens popular ns its prtd 
No 1) which has run r.p to 
n uni her of 060,000 copies—o 
Sunday Schcol book oi its i 
in this country Also, 
hound in one to accoutcodati 
ing them in (lint foim. Prli 
2, paper cevcis, 15 cents, 
bound, 25 cents. $18 per ICO; 
embossed gilt, 30 cents,
No. 1. paper covers, 13 < enti 
bound, 20 cents. $15 per 
embosed gilt, 25 cents,
Bells Nos. 1 ann 2 bound 
$30 per 100 ; cloth bound,~ 
60 cents. $40 per 100. 25 
a t the loO price. Mulled el
~II ORA CE WA TL'RS. ,
481 Bn
■"anally Groceries, Ac., Ac.
C L E A V E S  H* C. A SON, Ftovci Ware. Jobbing done to ord r.
CN A S W E L I, F. B. tc J. ^VVacbes, Clocks, Ac. II., Jew I Repairing do
r i  IIADAVICK A IfOOTIIIlAY, Propri 
i_J of Forest Stocking Mill.
D a v is , m i a l  .v s o n , Bridgton n■ O B'Good Stable connected with this Hi
D  AVIS, m i a l , Carriage Maker, re ing and.Painting done >n a r.cat mai
I A OGG, ALB ERT, Tanner and Cu1 . Bridgton Center, Maine. Bark wan
r! l B B S ,  RUFUS, Proprietor oi Cue J land Mills. Charles Gibbs agent.
G i b b s , k u f u s , Dealer in Dry Gfi ■ m a M’"lour, Groceries, Ac., Ac.
tinent.
U P  II ( )  L S T E R Y  G O O D S , '  our care will now have the full benefit of the
many NEW AND EFFICACIOUS RKME-
85 Sc 87 M I D D L E  ST. (up stairs,)
Qp“  Persons wishing for work in our line 
are invited to call, us ive can suit them, both , 
as to style and price.
CROCKERY, GLASS,
Bridgton, Aug 15, 1862. •tf
N O T I C E .
rp i l E  undersigned. Selectmen, Assessors 
JL and Overseers of the Poo
of Bridgton. give notice, that they will be 
in session at the Town House within said i 
Town, on the first and third Saturday 0f ' 
each month, from one o’clock until five in 
the P M., for the purpose of transacting 
?!“ ■'!' '’ “ »'ncss as may come before them in! t/iicir official cm pa city.
Families o f  Volunteers needing relief are 1
requested to Rive tin jr attention at the time 
and place above stal id
U  ci î  * c l  ~  W  a  î  * e  Î#
With a general assortment of
G R O C E R I E S !
------ A lso,-------
Carpetings, Paper-IIangings, &c., &c
J. 8. Marrett, P ortland. 
Portland, Aug. 1, I8C2.
Fred A, Poor,
iy
Nl.AV INSTf.t Ml ,\TAl|
l ’ rt r-itlt nt 1.i»>< <. 1 jrs Giand]
lest \ igrictte of l)ig Exc^ H
yet Let.ii publish« <1 , mus 
leader of the 22d lteginnfl 
cents. Our GenHal’s Quid; Si 
nette rf 35 of our Generals 
ulla, leader of the 7th Ki-pinam 
50 cents. The S«-ven 
ra Keene Waltz, 35 uni» 
Sehettisebe, 25 cenls ; all ly 1 
Box Galloj). by Herring,
IN aliz, La Grassa. 25 cents. 
ka, Goidbeck, 25 cents, 
ernl Scott’ s Farewell Gi 
each ; Airy Castles, 40 cents
G UISsuSW O L D . ALEXANDER, MhoSlioo Manufacturer.
H A V 'D E N ,  S. M . ,  Drngs, Medicine?
fumery, Ac. Bookseller A Statio
n  ANSONies, Me A- H I L T O N , Crockery, Gat, &c., Ac.
n A R M O N ,  S. M . ,  Connccllor and ney at Law, Bridgton, Maine.
J .  \\ M V N S F IE L D ,
Wholesale <t Retail
department of professional Practice fo r  the
vast twenty-jive years.
F rench  Fem ale  P ii.I.s . Ladies who wish
L1L, . l i r  1- [or medicines, the efficacy of which baa been* ilU illO , l Id l 11CS>, J rillllC , V u l is o ,  tested in thousand» of cases, and never fail-
| ed to effect speedy cures wi
and
DIES which we are enabled to introduce in­
to onr practice, and the public may rest as­
sured of the same zeal, assiduity, 8ECRCUY
nnd attention being paid to their cases, I Parkhurst Freedom. Truth ord 
which lias so successfully distinguished us March, with splendid Vig: 
heretofore, as a Physician in onrPECULJAR ! Curl Hrinemann, 60 cents.
fine productions.
N E W  VOCAL M 
I will he true to thee; A
Ha r m o n , w a l t f . r , Blaeksmltkindi s of jobbing done in this lit
J  £ O P K IN S  & PER LEY', Bash aud
Manufactory. Jobbing attende
aug2962t
Notice-
CA R P E l  BA G MA NUTA CTO R Y,
17 1 - -  ¡MI .‘ U L E  S T R E E T ,  - -  1 7 4
• ( Opposite U. 8. Hotel,)
angfitf. _  P O R T L A N D  ME
J U I N  W . 1*3 R K | \ S  Ac G O .
Wholesale Dealers in
i hum  a b c l e a v e s ,
JACOB HAZEiN,
GEORGEE M EVD
Bridgton, March 8th. A. D.. 18G2 19
J . 1). W O O I t B L U V ,
'HALER IN
FHUIT CON FECTIO:: ER Y.
C I G A R S ,  « fc  c ,
BRIDGTON CENTER, ME.
Also—Saws GUMMED and FILED at the 
shortes notice. 6mmay9
IMIE subscriber, grateful for past favors, 
1 would respectfully give notice, that lie 
is again prepared to furnish
s  c r s ithout any bad re­
sults, will use none but Dr. DcLaney’s Fe­
male Periodical Pills. ’J lie only precaution 
necessary to ho observed is. ladies should 
not take them if they have reason to believe 
they are in certain conditions (the particn 
lavs of which will be found on tiie wrapper 
accompanying each box,) thohgh always 
safe and healthy, so gentle, yet so active are 
the*#
Price $1 per box. They can be mailed to 
any part ol the United States or Canada.
io  the L adies—\V ho need a c<w/¡dentini 
medical adviser with regnrd to any o f those 
interesting complaints, to their delicate or-
L i t t l e f i e l d , n . s . a- f . j .■  d a n n a icellors and Attorneys at Law.
P aints, G ils a n a  G arnishes, ffaniZtttion renderà them liable, are particu’ larly invite ’ '
DRUGS, D Y E  ST U F F S, GLASS YVARE,
B o o t s  < ft>  S h o e s ,  j F L U I D , K iJ K O S E N B  O IL , & c .
86 Commercial St., Thomas Elock,
riy1 ho.
it d to consult, us. 
•Elcclro-Galvanic P otective.”  For
married ladies wliose health will not admit 
or who have no desire to inciense their fam-
of every deseviprion. nnd of tiie licst mate­
rial and workmanship, to all who favor him 
with their patronage.
REPAIRING
S. IH. A HJttON,
A T T O R N E Y  A T  LAIV,
B R I D G T O N , M A I N E .
Office n Temperance Building
done at short notice. Also,
S o le  L e a t h e r ,  S h o e  F in d in g s
,  and almost air kinds ot
S I I O R j  S T O C K ,
on ns good terms as can be had at any other 
establishment. J
Cmjulv4 P O R T L A N D , M E .
Uses, may De obtained ns aboveT  It isn per 
fectly sale preventive to conception, and lias 
been extensively used during the Inst twenty 
years Price reduced to $10. J
. ° r Y o u i h  C n r c H c l .
A I icatles on the cause of Premature Do-
II ASK RLE
w ,, n . ‘VIMES WEBBNorth Bridgton, March 4, 18G2 tf 18
V \ n L L  bo at Bridgton. March 12, and 
- i , hia attention to tliose wlio may 
wish Ins professional services.
IAr,. H> i3 AK‘R't for a superior SFAVINO 
$ ‘25 00 ¡U)d upwards
undgton, March 6, 1802 tflfi
JOB PRINTING OFFICE, iI
~>ITK W H E A T 
J lo t j  u stroccive
AND F L o y n  A fresh 
d by
cay— A solemn warning Just published, a 
, book showing the insidious progressand pre­
valence among schools. | both male and fe- 
mnlc| of this fatal habit, ¿minting out the 
fatality that invariably attends its victims,
1 an<* developing the whole jirogress of tiie 
I disease, from the commencement to the end 
i It will he sent by Mail on receipt o f two 
I 31 oent stamps
Attendance daily, from 8 in the morning 
P^M Ut nig,lt’ Hnt* 011 Sun<,aJ'8 from 2 till 6
| Medicine» with full directions sent to nnv
I Pnrt of Uie United States or Canada», by mi- 
' ticnts communicating their symptom» by
« i °Y- ',ll3lncHS correspondence strictly con- fldentlftl, J
CCP“ I)r. L ’s Office s still located ns estah-
thoughts : Little Jenny Dolfl 
are coming ; I dream of my 
hom e; Merry little Pirtls are 
for c hiiM i) ; Slumber, n;y 
zie dies to-night : Jenny’s 0 
green : Was my BrotherJb the 
IN by have my loved mesgono,
C. Foster, ¿hall we know cad 
by the Rev. U. Lowry. Pli 
ail, by J Roberts. There isaboi 
by 1. M. Holmes. Price 25cental 
dom. Truth and Right, a natiourf 
8 ''unil « horns ; music 1 y Carl M 
with English and Gt in an wor( 
Where liberty dwells is my io«cH 
b y. I orgi t if you call. 
sweet voices singing, ami llonifjj 
J • R. rl homnt, 30 cents each, 
arc very popumr. Mnibilfire 
Foreign Sheet MF8ICnt2ci 
Ail kinds ol Music mercliandi
HORACE WATKUB,
481 IJrohiiFaj'.“^
LE W I S ,  H A U T L Y  AV., Barber, ing and Hair Cutting.
Y  ^ i t t l e  H O R A C E  c . ,  PubHsher
prietor of Tue Bkidqton Refoi
M ,, Dry Goods, (ire 
Crockery, Glass. CarpN e l s o n , a .Hardware, 
1JEA.SE & H IL L , Physicians A. Su Office in Odd Fellows Building,
O  TONE, d i m ; A & s o n . Dry Gooi 
O ce r ie s , Paints, Oils. Hardware it G
STU A RT, E. T. Merchant Tailor meats made to order.
r P A Y L O R  A- P E R R Y, Proprietors 
X . new Woolen Factory.
W e b b , j . p ., M. d ., Physldi Burgeon, Bridgton Center, Mai
MllÜf 
olt
ALGEN'ON s .,  Groceriof 
ps, Thick Hoots, Fancy G’ ds,1W e b b ,On 1
W E B B , JOHN,Ox Shoeing. J Blacksmith. 1 fobbing neatly «
NEM MUSIC FOR Til
IN C1IEA1’ FORM, ARRANDEI) ABffll 
AM) CHORUSES FOR MUSICAL 
CHOIRS, SUNDAV SCHOOL«, W-
■-) IIOOI.S, SKMISAF1ES. ,  _ ,
-i.«»: W a l k e r , b e n j a m i n ,Shall we know cn«b other itere V Y . . . . .  * , ,
Wo meet beyond the liver ? B» ■  T MiU» 0aT f^tl 3 
’I bi l l' is :i 1 >1-11 111 ¡fill world , Bob’«  a  V r- ,,
the Angels coming ¡ Where llhf* HI-RV , JOHN, Trait,
■s my Country ; Freedom, T n flh ;
is a land Af '
Grist 
Lime and 1
(national songs) ; Tlier
tionery, Cigars Haws Gummed
Sorrow slinil come again no inofAjP J*b i >i i u r y , J. F., Manufac’ c
cents. 26 cents perdo«!., $2 Pe* 
Postage 1 cent. In sheet form. 
accompaniment, 25 rents. ‘ , 
Published by HORACE WAD*» 
Broadway, New York, and f o r J u  
Kemp, Boston : Citas >S. 
phhi ; <; Ci osBY, Cincinnati j I011.1
furo, Bedstead». Plaining Bawl
^ ^ T j h D E I l ,  E . E .,  Harnes» Ma
Carringe Trimmer, ite , ite.
oni.in l e i a s st b- iv broth
H a n s o n  h HIT TON I v ^ o  'u  u  th? name o fD U - CROIX, at St. Louis JiANBON A HILTON. * No. 31 Malden Lane, Albany, N. Y . ly 16 I
A B ers, Chicago, and J
A«8^ '
" \ \ P l G H T .  G E O R G E  Mem
’  T Of Bhocf^ , Tji\rlicp Boot«. A'C
